
 
 

 
CHAPTER 8: VEDIC ASTRONOMY AND ASTROLOGY 

 
I. INTRODUCTION TO JYOTIÛH 

 The sixth branch of the Vedåãga is Jyoti∑h, Vedic Astronomy and Astrology. His 

Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi has encapsulated the total knowledge of Jyoti∑h in one 

word, All-knowing. In his theme of dividing the whole Vedic Literature into streams of 

texts which are Âi∑hi predominant, Devatå predominant or Chhandas predominant, he has 

identified Jyoti∑h as a Âishi predominant branch of knowledge. He writes: 
 
Jyoti∑h is one of the structuring dynamics of Âik Veda. It highlights the ALL- 
KNOWING quality involved in structuring Âik Veda. With reference to 
consciousness, Jyoti∑h comprises the specific sets of Laws of Nature that are 
engaged in promoting the quality of Âi∑hi within Saµhitå, providing a structure to 
the eternally silent, self-referral, self-sufficient, fully awake state of 
consciousness, which is intimately personal to everyone.1 

 H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated Jyoti∑h with the deep seated basal ganglia, 

the twelve cranial nerves, the 28 monoaminergic cell groups of the brain stem, and the 

twelve areas of the cerebral cortex. All of these function together to create the all-

knowing quality in human physiology. It is necessary to understand the overall structure 

of Paråßharaís science of Jyoti∑h in order to appreciate the correlations that 

King Nader Råm has made with human physiology, and to see thereby the functioning of 

the all-knowing quality in the physiology, and in the practical affairs of life. 

King Nader Råm has not located Jyoti∑h in the physiology in terms of the underlying 

texts; the all-knowing quality is not associated with any one part of the brain or nervous 

system; rather the all-knowing quality emerges from an abstract structure of relationships 

between components that can be investigated outside, in the cosmos, and also, inside, in 
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the physiology. The textbooks of Jyoti∑h present the calculations by which knowledge is 

extracted, based on the reality of cosmic counterparts governing the behavior and destiny 

of every individual. But as discussed below, it is the cosmic counterparts that are 

structured in the physiology, and not the calculations. The overall structure of the science 

of prediction presented by Paråßhara will be examined in order to understand the 

correlations made by H.M. King Nader Råm between the cosmic counterparts and the 

human physiology, in order to gain better insight into the character of the “all-knowing” 

quality in human awareness. Then the main textbooks of the science of Jyoti∑h will be 

reviewed, and the reading curriculum for the science of Jyoti∑h will be explained. 

 Paråßhara encapsulates the entire science of Jyoti∑h in verses 4–6 of chapter 3: 

gCzNto .;in gO≤Nt stt' ye tu te g[h" 
.c£Sy ng;XVy'x; a…êNy;idsm;◊y;"  4  
td(√;dxiv.;g;Stu tuLy; meW;ids'Dk;" 
p[…sı; r;xy" s≤Nt g[h;STvk;≥ids'Dk;"  5  
r;xIn;mudyo l¶' t√x;dev j‚Nmn;m( 
g[hyogivyog;>y;' fl' …cNTy' x(u.;x(u.m(  6 
Those are called planets (or Grahas) that move through the Nakshatras (or 
asterisms) in the zodiac. The said zodiac is comprised of 27 asterisms 
commencing from Aswini. The same area is divided in 12 parts equal to 12 Rashis 
(or signs) commencing from Aries. The names of the planets commence from the 
Sun. The sign rising is known as Lagna (or the ascendant). Based on the 
ascendant and the planets joining and departing from each other, the native’s good 
and bad effects are deduced.2 
 

II. THE NINE PLANETS 

 The nine planets or Grahas commencing with the Sun, are correlated with the 

deepseated basal ganglia. The Nakshatras or asterisms through which the planets move 

are 27 equal divisions of the zodiac, the plane of the ecliptic through which the sun and 
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the planets move. These Nakshatras are correlated with the 27 cell groups in the brain 

stem. The 12 Rashis, or signs, which are a different subdivision of the zodiac, are 

correlated with the 12 cranial nerves. Finally, the sign rising at the horizon is known as 

Lagna, which then becomes the first house or Bhåva, in the Kundali or horoscope of the 

individual. The twelve Bhåvas starting with the Lagna, are correlated with the twelve 

divisions of the cerebral cortex. Based on the ascendent and the positions of the planets in 

the birth chart, and their motions “joining and departing from each other,” the native’s 

good and bad effects are deduced, i.e., one can know anything that one wants to know 

about the future or past of the individual. This is in brief how Paråßhara has laid out his 

astronomical science, and how H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the elements of that 

science with structures in the human physiology. 

 1. Sun. H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the sun, the first of the nine planets, 

with the thalamus. Please refer to Figure 39. Gray describes the thalamus:  
 
The thalamus is an ovoid mass, c.4 cm long, which borders the dorsal part of third 
ventricle. The narrow anterior pole lies close to the midline, and forms the 
posterior boundary of the interventricular foramen. Posteriorly, an expansion, the 
pulvinar, extends beyond the third ventricle to overhang the superior colliculus. 
The brachium of the superior colliculus (superior quadrigeminal brachium) 
separates the pulvinar above from the medial geniculate body below . . . . 
 
The boundary with the hypothalamus is marked by an indistinct hypothalamic 
sulcus, which curves from the upper end of the cerebral aqueduct to the 
interventricular foramen. The thalamus is continuous with the midbrain 
tegmentum, the subthalamus and the hypothalamus. 
 
Internally, the thalamus is divided into anterior, medial and lateral nuclear groups 
by a vertical Y-shaped sheet of white matter, the internal medullary lamina. In 
addition, intralaminar nuclei lie embedded within, and surrounded by, the internal 
medullary lamina. . . . 
 
In general, thalamic nuclei both project to and receive fibres from the cerebral 
cortex. The whole cerebral cortex, not only neocortex but also the 
phylogenetically older paleocortex of the piriform lobe and archicortex of the 
hippocompal formation, is reciprocally connected with the thalamus. The 
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thalamus is the major route by which subcortical neuronal activity influences the 
cerebral cortex, and the greatest input to most thalamic nuclei comes from the 
cerebral cortex.3 

Paråßhara describes the sun as follows: 

 m/uip©ldOKsUyRíturß" x(u…ci√≥j  
ipˇp[kéitko /Im;n( pum;nLpkco i√j   23 
 
The sun has honey-colored eyes, square body; he is of clean habits, is bilious 
[pitta], intelligent, manly and has limited hair on his head.4  

 The sun is the soul of all, (v. 12), malefic (v. 11), having royal status (v. 14), 

blood-red in color (v. 16), male (v. 19). 
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 2. Moon. H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the moon with the hypothalamus. 

Please refer to Figure 34, p. 409. The hypothalamus, its appearance and connections were 

described above in the chapter on Vedic grammar. Here Carpenter and Sutin describe 

more explicitly the role of the hypothalamus in behavior: 
 
This subdivision of the diencephalon is concerned with visceral, endocrine and 
metabolic activity, as well as with temperature regulation, sleep and emotion. 
 

The hypothalamus . . . plays a major role in the regulation of the release of 
hormones from the pituitary gland, maintenance of body temperature, and the 
organization of goal seeking behaviors such as feeding, drinking, mating and 
aggression. While the coordination of smooth and striated muscles and secretory 
epithelial cells required to carry out these behaviors is not exclusively controlled 
by the hypothalamus, this region of the brain is essential for behavioral 
adjustments to changes in the internal or external environment.5 

Paråßhara describes the Moon as follows: 

 b¸v;tkf" p[;DíN{o vOˇtnui√≥j  
x(u.dOÑ/uv;Kyí  cçlo mdn;tur"  24 
 
24. O Brahmin, the Moon is very windy and phlegmatic [våta and kapha]. She has 
round body and is learned. She has auspicious looks and sweet speech, is 
fickleminded and very lustful.6 

 The Moon is the mind (v. 12), malefic when it is decreasing and benefic when 

increasing (v. 11), tawny in color (v. 16), female (v. 19), belonging to the Vaishya class  

(v. 21). 

  3. Mars. H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated Mars with the Amygdala. Please 

refer to Figure 31, p. 340. The Amygdala was described in detail above, with reference to 

the Maßhaka Íhrauta S™tra. In brief, the Amygdala may be described as follows: 
 
The nucleus amygdalae (amygdala) is an ovoid gray mass, situated at the lower  
end of the roof of the inferior cornu. It is merely a localized thickening of the gray 
cortex, continuous with that of the uncus; in front it is continuous with the 
putamen, behind with the stria terminalis and the tail of the caudate nucleus.7 
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Carpenter and Sutin add a comment on its function: 
 
This nuclear complex has primarily olfactory inputs and has reciprocal  
connections with the hypothalamus and prepyriform cortex. [It] is concerned with 
visceral, endocrine and behavioral functions.8 

Paråßhara describes Mars as follows: 

 £Àro rˇ_É=,o  .*míplod;rmUitRk" 
ipˇp[kéitk" £o/I kéxm?ytnui√≥j   25 
 
O Brahmin, Mars is cruel, has bloodred eyes, is fickleminded, liberal hearted, 
bilious [pitta,][passionate,] and has thin waist and thin physique.9 

 Mars is one’s strength (v. 12), the army chief (v. 14), malefic (v. 11), not very tall 

and blood red (v. 16), male (v. 19), Tamasic (v. 22), and the fire element (v. 20). 

 4. Mercury. H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated Mercury with the Sub-

thalamic Nucleus. Gray describes the Sub-thalamic Nucleus:  
 
The subthalamic nucleus is a biconvex, lens-shaped nucleus in the subthalamus of 
the diencephalon. It lies medial to the internal capsule, immediately rostral to the 
level at which the latter becomes continuous with the crus cerebri of the midbrain. 
Within its substance, small interneurons intermingle with large multipolar cells 
with dendrites, which extend for about one-tenth the diameter of the nucleus. It is 
encapsulated dorsally by axons, many of which are derived from the subthalamic 
fasciculus, and which carry a major GABAergic projection from the lateral 
segment of the globus pallidus as part of the indirect pathway. It also receives 
afferents from the cerebral cortex. The subthalamic nucleus is unique in the 
intrinsic circuitry of the basal ganglia in that its cells are glutamatergic. They 
project excitator axons to both the globus pallidus and substantia nigra pars 
reticulata. Within the pallidum, subthalamic efferent fibres end predominantly in 
the medial segment but many also end in the lateral segment. The subthalamic 
nucleus plays a central role in the normal function of the basal ganglia and in the 
pathophysiology of basal ganglia-related disorders.10 

 The subthalamic nucleus is considered to be derived from the dorsocaudal part of 

the lateral hypothalamic cell column. Richter describes the subthalamic nucleus as arising 

from the “subthalamic longitudinal zone,” along with both segments of the pallidum.  
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Paråßhara describes Mercury as follows: 

vpu"≈eœ" ÆXl∑v;Kc Áith;Sy®…cbuR/" 
ipˇv;n( kfv;n( ivp[  m;®tp[kéitStq;  26  
 
26. O Vipra, Mercury possesses an attractive physique and the ability to make pun 
or to speak words having double meaning, [and possesses a] sense of humour. He 
has a blend of all three humours of Bile, Phlegm and wind [Pitta, Kapha and 
Våta].11   

 Mercury is the giver of speech (v. 12), the prince-apparent (v. 11), malefic when 

he joins a malefic (v. 11), of the hue of green grass (v. 18), neuter (v. 19), Vaishya caste 

(v. 21), Rajasic (v.22), and the earth element (v. 20). 
 

 5. Jupiter. H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated Jupiter with the Globus Pallidus. 

Gray describes the Globus Pallidus as follows: 
 
The globus pallidus lies medial to the putamen and lateral to the internal capsule. 
It consists of two segments, lateral (external) and medial (internal), which are 
separated by an internal medullar lamina, and which have substantially different 
connections. Both segments receive large numbers of fibres from the striatum and 
subthalamic nucleus. The lateral segment projects reciprocally to the subthalamic 
nucleus as part of the ‘indirect pathway.’ The medial segment is considered to be 
a homologue of the parts reticulata of the substantia nigra, with which it shares 
similar cellular and connectional properties. Together, these segments constitute 
the main output of the basal ganglia to other levels of the neuraxis, principally to 
the thalamus and superior colliculus. 
 
The cell density of the globus pallidus is less than one-twentieth of that of the 
striatum. The morphology of the majority of cells is identical in the two segments. 
They are large multipolar GABAergic neurones that closely resemble those of the 
substantia nigra pars reticulata. The dendritic fields are discoid, with planes at 
right angles to incoming striatopallidal axons, each of which, therefore, 
potentially contacts many pallidal dendrites en passant. This arrangement, 
coupled with the diameters of the dendritic fields (>500µm), suggests that a 
precise topographical organization is unlikely within the pallidum.12 [Please refer 
to Figure 40.] 

Paråßhara describes Jupiter as follows: 
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 bOhÌ;]o gu®íwv ip©lo mUıRje=,e 
kfp[kéitko /Im;n( svRx;S]ivx;rd"  27 
27. Jupiter is large bodied, has honey colored eyes, and hair, is phlegmatic 
[Kapha], intelligent, and learned in all Shåstras (classics).13 

 Jupiter confers knowledge and happiness (v. 13), is a minister (v. 14), benefic (v. 

11), male (v. 19), Sattvic (v. 22), tawny (v. 17), Brahmin caste (v. 21), and the ether 

element (v. 20). 
 

 6. Venus. H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated Venus with the Substantia Nigra. 

Please refer to Figure 41. Gray describes the Substantia Nigra as follows: 
 
The substantia nigra is a nuclear complex deep to the crus cerebri in each cerebral 
peduncle of the midbrain. It consists of a pars compacta and a pars reticulata. The 
pars compacta, together with the smaller pars lateralis, corresponds to the 
dopaminergic cell group A9. With the retrorubal nucleus (A8), it makes up most 
of the dopaminergic neurone population of the midbrain and is the source of the 
mesostriatal dopamine system that projects to the striatum. The pars compacta of 
each side is continuous with its opposite counterpart through the ventral tegmental 
dopamine group A10, which is sometime known as the paranigral nucleus. . . . 
 
The pars reticulata contains large multipolar cells, which are very similar to those 
of the pallidum. Together they constitute the output neurones of the basal ganglia 
system. Their disc-like dendritic trees, like those of the pallidum, are orientated at 
right angles to afferents from the striatum, probably making en-passant contacts. 
Like the striatopallidal axons, of which they may be collaterals, striatonigral 
axons utilize GABA and substance P or enkephalin. . . . 
 
formation, including the pedunculopontine nucleus. The pathway from the 
striatum to the superior colliculus, via the substantia nigra pars reticulata, is 
thought to function in the control of gaze.14 

Paråßhara describes Venus as follows: 

su%I k;Ntvpu" ≈eœ" sulocno .Ogo" sut" 
k;Vykt;R kf;…/Kyoåinl;Tm; v£mU/Rj"  28  
 
28. O Bhrigusut (the son of Bhrigu)! Venus is joyful, charming in physique, has 
beautiful eyes, is a poet, is phlegmatic [kapha] and windy and has curly hair.15 
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 Venus governs semen (potency) (v. 13), is a minister (v. 15), benefic (v. 11),  

female (v. 19), Rajasic (v. 22), variegated in color (v. 17), Brahmin caste (v. 21), and 

water element (v. 20). 

 7. Saturn. H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated Saturn with the Putamen. Please 

refer to Figure 42. Gray describes the Putamen: 
 
The corpus striatum consists of the caudate nucleus, putamen and globus pallidus. 
Because of their close proximity, the putamen and globus pallidus have 
historically been considered as an entity, termed the lentiform complex or 
nucleus. With increasing knowledge of their structure and function, however, it 
has become clear that the putamen is more correctly considered to be in unity with 
the caudate nucleus, with which it shares common chemocytoarchitecture and 
connections. The putamen and caudate nucleus are together referred to as the 
neostriatum or simply the striatum.  
 
The striatum is considered as the principal ‘input’ structure of the basal ganglia 
since it receives the majority of afferents from other parts of the neuraxis. Its 
principal efferent connections are to the globus pallidus and pars reticulata of the 
substantia nigra.16  
 
The somatosensory and motor cortices project predominantly to the putamen. 
Their afferents establish a somatotopic pattern, in which the lower body is 
represented laterally and the upper body is represented medially. The motor 
cortex is unique in sending axons through the corpus callosum to the opposite 
putamen, where they end with the same spatial ordering. The occipital and 
temporal cortices project to the tail of the caudate nucleus and to the inferior 
putamen.17 

Paråßhara describes Saturn as follows: 

kéxdI`Rtnu" x*·r" ip©dO∑‰inl;Tmk" 
SqUldNtoåls" p'gu" %rromkco i√j   29 
 
29. O Brahmin, Saturn has an emaciated and long physique, honey colored eyes, 
is windy in temperament, has big teeth, is indolent, lame and has coarse, rough 
hair.18 

 Saturn denotes grief (v. 13), is a servant (v. 15), malefic (v. 11), neuter (v. 19), 

Tamasic (v. 22), dark in complexion (v. 17), Íh™dra caste (v. 21), and air element (v. 20). 
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 8–9. Råhu and Ketu. H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated Råhu and Ketu, the 

ascending and descending nodes in the orbit of the Moon where the moon crosses the  

ecliptic, with the head and tail of the Caudate Nucleus. Please refer to Figures 40–42, pp. 

508–512. Gray describes the Caudate Nucleus as follows: 
 
The caudate nucleus is a curved, tadpole-shaped mass. It has a large anterior head, 
which tapers to a body, and a down-curving tail. The head is covered with 
ependyma and lies in the floor and lateral wall of the anterior horn of the lateral 
ventricle, in front of the interventricular foramen. The tapering body is in the floor 
of the body of the ventricle, and the narrow tail follows the curve of the inferior 
horn, and so lies in the ventricular roof, in the temporal lobe. Medially, the greater 
part of the caudate nucleus abuts the thalamus, along a junction that is marked by 
a groove, the sulcus terminalis. The sulcus contains the stria terminalis, lying deep 
to the ependyma. . . . The sulcus terminalis is especially prominent 
anterosuperiorly (because of the large size of the head and body of the caudate 
nucleus relative to the tail), and here the stria terminalis is accompanied by the 
thalamostriate vein. 
 
The corpus callosum lies above the head and body of the caudate nucleus. The 
two are separated laterally by the fronto-occipital bundle, and medially by the  
subcallosal fasciculus, a bundle of axons that caps the nucleus. The caudate 
nucleus is largely separated from the lentiform complex by the anterior limb of 
the internal capsule. However, the inferior part of the head of the caudate 
becomes continuous with the most inferior part of the putamen immediately 
above the anterior perforated substance. . . . In the temporal lobe, the anterior part 
of the tail of the caudate nucleus becomes continuous with the posteroinferior part 
of the putamen. The vast bulk of the caudate nucleus and putamen are often  
referred to as the dorsal striatum.19 

Paråßhara describes Råhu and Ketu as follows: 

 /Um[;k;ro nIltnuvRnSqoåip .y'kr" 
v;tp[kéitko /Im;n( Sv.;RnuStTsm" ≤x%I  30 
 
30. Råhu has a smoke-like blue body, lives in forests and is horrible. He is windy 
[våta] in temperament and is intelligent. Like Råhu is Ketu.20 
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 These are the nine planets described by Paråßhara, and their correlates assigned by 

H.M. King Nader Råm in the deeply seated basal ganglia within the human nervous 

system. These are the planets or Grahas that move through the fixed stars or 

constellations called Nak∑hatras, by whose “joining and departing from each other, the 

native’s good and bad effects are deduced.”21 The nine planets are the first and most basic 

components of Paråßharaís astronomical science.  

 The presence of correlates in the physiology whose structure and function 

parallels the organization of the solar system, suggests that every human being has the 

entire solar system represented within his nervous system, within his consciousness: 

Every human being is essentially cosmic in nature. This hints at the possibility that the 

quality of all-knowing is a natural and intrinsic feature of the human brain, and that to 

know anything in the universe, past, present or future, is as Maharishi says, “intimately 

personal to everyone.”  

III. THE TWELVE RÃSHIS 

 The background of the fixed stars, against which the planets are seen to be 

moving about in their courses, are organized first of all in twelve divisions, called Råshis. 

The Råshis, or signs, are correlated by H.M. King Nader Råm with the cranial nerves. 

 1. Aries (Me∑ha). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the sign Aries with the 

Oculomotor nerve. Please refer to Figure 44 (p. 516), showing all the cranial nerves; the 

Oculomotor nerve is labeled as the third of the twelve cranial nerves. Please refer also to 

Figure 43. Gray describes the Oculomotor nerve:  
 
The oculomotor nerve supplies somatic motor fibers to all the ocular muscles,  
except the Obliquus superior and Rectus lateralis; it also supplies through its 
connections with the ciliary ganglion, sympathetic motor fibers to the Sphincter 
pupillae and the Ciliaris muscles.  
 

The fibers of the oculomotor nerve arise from a nucleus which lies in the gray 
substance of the floor of the cerebral aquaduct and extends in front of the  
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aqueduct for a short distance into the floor of the third ventricle. From this 
nucleus the fibers pass forward through the tegmentum, the red nucleus, and the 
medial part of the substantia nigra, forming a series of curves with a lateral 
convexity, and emerge from the oculomotor sulcus on the medial side of the 
cerebral peduncle. . . . 
On emerging from the brain. . . it passes between the superior and posterior 
cerebral arteries, and then pierces the dura matter in front of and lateral to the 
posterior clinoid process, passing between the free and attached borders of the 
tentorium cerebelli.22 

 Paråßhara calls Aries the head of the Kålapurusha (Ch. 4, v.4). Paråßhara 

classifies signs as movable, fixed, or dual. King Nader Råm has correlated the fixed 

character of signs with sensory cranial nerves, the movable character of signs with motor  

cranial nerves, and the dual nature of signs with cranial nerves having both sensory and 

motor components.23 In the classification of movable, fixed, and dual, Aries is a movable 

sign. Aries is male, and Pitta (Ch. 4, v.5–6). Paråßhara further describes Aries as follows: 

rˇ_v,oR bOhÌ;]ítu„p;{;i]iv£mI  6  
pUvRv;sI nOpD;it" xwlc;rI rjogu,I 
pOœodyI p;vk° c meWr;≤x" k⁄j;…/p"  7 
 
6–7. The sign Aries has blood-red complexion, huge bulky body, is a quadruped 
sign and is strong during night. It resides in the east, is of royal caste and wanders  
in hills. It has the predominance of Rajoguˆa, rises with its back and is fiery; its 
lord is Mars.24  

 2. Taurus (Vrishabha). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the sign Taurus 

with the Olfactory nerve. Please refer to Figure 44, p. 516, showing all the cranial nerves; 

the Olfactory nerve is labeled as the first of the twelve cranial nerves. Please refer to also 

Figure 45. Gray describes the Olfactory nerves: 
 
The olfactory nerves or nerves of smell are distributed to the mucous  
membrane of the olfactory region of the nasal cavity; this region comprises the 
superior nasal concha, and the corresponding part of the nasal septum. The nerves 
originate from the central or deep processes of the olfactory cells of the nasal 
mucous membrane. They form a plexiform network in the mucous membrane, 
and are then collected into about twenty branches, which pierce the cribriform 
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plate of the ethmoid bone in two groups, a lateral and a medial group, and end in 
the glomeruli of the olfactory bulb.25  

 Paråßhara calls Taurus the face of the Kålapurusha (Ch. 4, v.4). In the 

classification of movable, fixed, and dual, Taurus is a fixed sign. Taurus is female, and 

Våta. Paråßhara further describes Taurus as follows (Ch.4 v.8): 

êet" x(u£;…/po dI`Rítu„p;CzvRrIblI 
y;Mye$( g[;Myo v…,G.U…mrj" pOœodyo vOW"  8 
 
8. Its complexion is white, and is lorded by Venus. It is long and is a quadruped 
sign. It has strength in night and resides in the south. It represents villages and 
businessmen. An earthy sign, Taurus rises with its back.26 

 3. Gemini (Mithuna). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the sign Gemini with 

the Vagus nerve. Please refer to Figure 44, p. 516, showing all the cranial nerves; the 

Vagus nerve is labeled as the tenth of the twelve cranial nerves. Figure 46 shows the  
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entire course of the Vagus nerve from head to target organs in the abdomen. Gray 

describes the Vagus nerve as follows: 

The vagus nerve is composed of both motor and sensory fibers, and has a more  
 
extensive course and distribution than any of the other cranial nerves, since it 
passes through the neck and thorax to the abdomen. The vagus is attached by 
eight or ten filaments to the medulla oblongata in the groove between the olive 
and the inferior peduncle, below the glossopharyngeal. The sensory fibers arise 
from the cells of the jugular ganglion and ganglion nodosum of the nerve, and, 
when traced into the medulla oblongata mostly end by arborizing around the cells 
of the inferior part of a nucleus which lies beneath the ala cinerea in the lower part 
of the rhomboid fossa. These are the sympathetic afferent fibers. . . . A few of the 
sensory fibers of the vagus, probably taste fibers, descend in the fasciculus 
solitarius and end around its cells. . . . 
 

The sympathetic efferent fibers, distributed probably as preganglionic fibers to the 
thoracic and abdominal viscera, i.e., as motor fibers to the bronchial tree, 
inhibitory fibers to the heart, motor fibers to the esophagus, stomach, small 
intestine and gall passages, and as secretory fibers to the stomach and pancreas, 
arise from the dorsal nucleus of the vagus.  
 

The filaments of the nerve unite, and form a flat cord, which passes beneath the 
flocculus to the jugular foramen, through which it leaves the cranium. The vagus 
nerve passes vertically down the neck within the carotid sheath, lying between the 
internal jugular vein and internal carotid artery as far as the upper border of the 
thyroid cartilage, and then between the same vein and the common carotid artery 
to the root of the neck. The further course of the nerve differs on the two sides of 
the body . . . .27 

 Paråßhara calls Gemini the arms of the Kålapurusha (Ch. 4, v.4). In the 

classification of movable, fixed, and dual, Gemini is a dual sign. Gemini is male, and is a  

mix of Våta, Pitta and Kapha. Paråßhara further describes Gemini as follows (Ch. 4 v.9–

10): 

xIWoRdyI nO…mqun' sgd' c svI,km( 
p[TyGv;yui√≥p;{;i]blI g[;mv[joåinlI  9  
smg;]o h·r√,oR …mqun;:yo bu/;…/p" 
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9–10. The sign Gemini rises with its head, it is represented by a couple (male and 
female) holding a mace and a lute; it resides in the West and its element is air, it is 
biped, is strong in the night, resides in villages and is windy in temperament; it 
has an even body and its hue is grass green. Its Lord is Mercury.28 

 4. Cancer (Karka). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the sign Cancer with 

the Hypoglossal nerve. Please refer to Figure 44, p. 516, showing all the cranial nerves; 

the Hypoglossal nerve is labeled as the twelfth of the twelve cranial nerves. Figure 47 

shows the path of the Hypoglossal nerve. Gray describes the Hypoglossal nerve as 

follows: 
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The hypoglossal nerve is the motor nerve of the tongue.  
Its fibers arise from the cells of the hypoglossal nucleus, which is an upward 
prolongation of the base of the anterior column of gray substance of the medulla 
spinalis. This nucleus is about 2 cm. in length, and its upper part corresponds with 
the trigonum hypoglossi, or lower portion of the medial eminence of the 
rhomboid fossa. The lower part of the nucleus extends downward into the closed 
part of the medulla oblongata, and there lies in relation to the ventro-lateral aspect 
of the central canal. The fibers run forward through the medulla oblongata, and 
emerge in the antero-lateral sulcus between the pyramid and the olive.  
 

The rootlets of this nerve are collected into two bundles, which perforate the dura 
matter separately, opposite the hypoglossal canal in the occipital bone, and unite 
together after their passage through it . . . . The nerve descends almost vertically 
to a point corresponding with the angle of the mandible. It is at first deeply seated 
beneath the internal carotid artery and internal jugular vein, and intimately 
connected with the vagus nerve; it then pases forward between the vein and 
artery, and lower down in the neck becomes superficial below the Digastricus. It 
passes beneath the tendon of the Digastricus, the Stylohyoideus, and the 
Mylohyoideus, lying between the last-named muscle and the Hyoglossus, and 
communicates at tha anterior border of the Hyoglossus with the lingual nerve; it is 
then continued forward in the fibers of the Genioglossus as far as the tip of the 
tongue, distributing branches to its muscular substance.29 

 Paråßhara calls Cancer the heart of the Kålapurusha (Ch. 4, v.4). In the 

classification of movable, fixed, and dual, Cancer is a movable sign. Cancer is female, 

and Kapha constitution. Paråßhara further describes Cancer as follows (Ch. 4 v.10–11): 

p;$lo vnc;rI c b[;˜,o in≤x vIyRv;n(  10  
b¸p;dcr" Sq*Lytnu" sÊvgu,I jlI 
pOœodyI kkúr;≤xmORg;'k;å…/pit" SmOt"  11  
 
10–11. The sign Cancer is pale red in hue, resides in forests, Brahmin by caste 
and is strong in the night. It is many footed and has a bulky body; it is Sattwika in 
disposition, its element is water; it rises with its back and the Moon has been 
regarded as its Lord.30 

 5. Leo (Siãha). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the sign Leo with the Optic 

nerve. Please refer to Figure 44, p. 516, showing all the cranial nerves; the Optic nerve is 
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labeled as the second of the twelve cranial nerves. Figure 48 shows the Optic nerve, the 

Optic chiasma and the Optic tract and their connections. Gray describes the Optic nerve: 
 
The optic nerve, or nerve of sight, consists mainly of fibers derived from the  
ganglionic cells of the retina. These axons terminate in arborizations around the 
cells in the lateral geniculate body, pulvinar, and superior colliculus which 
constitute the lower or primary visual centers. From the cells of the lateral 
geniculate body and the pulvinar, fibers pass to the cortical visual center, situated 
in the cuneus and in the neighborhood of the calcarine fissure.  
The optic nerve . . . fibers pass backward and medialward through the orbit and 
optic foramen to the optic commissure where they partially decussate. The mixed 
fibers from the two nerves are continued in the optic tracts, the primary visual 
centers of the brain.31  
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 Paråßhara calls Leo the stomach of the Kålapurusha (Ch. 4, v.4). In the 

classification of movable, fixed, and dual, Leo is a fixed sign. Leo is male, and Pitta 

constitution. Paråßhara further describes Leo as follows (Ch. 4 v.12): 

…s'h" sUy;R…/p" sÊvI ctu„p;t( =i]yo vnI 
xIWoRdyI bOhÌ;]"p;<@ë" pUveR@± ¥uvIyRv;n(  12 
 
12. The sign Leo is of Sattwika disposition and lorded by the Sun; it is four footed 
and Kshatriya (martial) by race and resides in forests; it rises with its back, has a 
bulky body and is pale in hue; it resides in the east and is strong in the day.32 

 6. Virgo (Kanya). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the sign Virgo with the 

Facial nerve. Please refer to Figure 44, p. 516, showing all the cranial nerves; the Facial 

nerve is labeled as the seventh of the twelve cranial nerves. The branches of the Facial 

nerve are shown in Figure 49. Gray describes the Facial nerve:  
 
The facial nerve consists of a motor and a sensory part. . . . The two parts emerge  
at the lower border of the pons in the recess between the olive and the inferior 
peduncle, the motor part being the more medial, immediately to the lateral side of 
the sensory part is the acoustic nerve.  
 

The motor part supplies somatic motor fibers to the muscles of the face, scalp, and 
auricle, the Buccinator and Platysma, the Stapedius, the Stylohyoideus, and 
posterior belly of the Digastricus; it also contains some sympathetic motor fibers 
which constitute the vasodilator nerves of the submaxillary and sublingual  
glands, and are conveyed through the chorda tympani nerve. These are 
preganglionic fibers of the sympathetic system and terminate in the submaxillary 
ganglion and small ganglia in the hilus of the submaxillary gland. From these 
ganglia postganglionic fibers are conveyed to these glands. The sensory part 
contains the fibers of taste for the anterior two-thirds of the tongue and a few 
somatic sensory fibers from the middle ear region. . . . 
 

The motor root arises from a nucleus which lies deeply in the reticular formation 
of the lower part of the pons. . . . 
 

The sensory root arises from the genicular ganglion, which is situated on the 
geniculum of the facial nerve in the facial canal, behind the hiatus of the canal. . . 
From their superficial attachments to the brain, the two roots of the facial nerve 
pass lateralward and forward with the acoustic nerve to the internal acoustic 
meatus. . . . 
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At the bottom of the meatus, the facial nerve enters the facial canal, which it 
traverses to its termination . . . .33 
 

 Paråßhara calls Virgo the hip of the Kålapurusha (Ch. 4, v.4). In the classification 

of movable, fixed, and dual, Virgo is a dual sign. Virgo is female, and Våta constitution. 

Paråßhara further describes Virgo as follows (Ch. 4 v.13–14): 
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p;vRtIy;q kNy;:y; r;≤xidRnbl;iNvt; 
xIWoRdy; c m?y;'g; i√p;¥;Mycr; c s;  13  
s; sSydhn; vwXy; …c]v,;R p[.≤ÔnI 
k⁄m;rI tms; yuˇ_; b;l.;v; bu/;…/p;  14  
 
13–14. The sign Virgo has been spoken of as Pårvat¥ya or hillresorter and is 
strong in the day. It rises with its head and has a medium sized body. It is biped 
and resides in the South. It has grains and fire in its hands. It is of Vaißhya Varˆa 
(race) and is variegated. Its element is air; it is virgin and is Tamoguni; it is of 
child like nature and its lord is Mercury.34 

 7. Libra (Tula). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the sign Libra with the 

Trochlear nerve. In Figure 44, p. 516, showing all the cranial nerves the Trochlear nerve 

is labeled as the fourth of the twelve cranial nerves. Figure 50 shows the Trochlear nerve 
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and other nerves of the orbit of the eye. Gray describes the Trochlear nerve: 
 
The trochlear nerve, the smallest of the cranial nerves, supplies the Obliquus  
superior oculi. It arises from a nucleus situated in the floor of the cerebral 
aqueduct, opposite the upper part of the inferior colliculus. From its origin it runs 
downward through the tegmentum, and then turns backward into the upper part of 
the anterior medullary velum. Here it decussates with its fellow of the opposite 
side and emerges from the surface of the velum at the side of the frenulum veli, 
immediately behind the inferior colliculus.  
 

The nerve is directed across the superior cerebellar peduncle, and then winds 
forward around the cerebral peduncle, immediately above the pons, pierces the 
dura mater in the free border of the tentorium cerebelli, just behind, and lateral to, 
the posterior clinoid process, and passes forward in the lateral wall of the 
cavernous sinus, between the oculomotor nerve and the opthalmic division of the 
trigeminal. It crosses the oculomotor nerve, and enteres the orbit through the 
superior orbital fissure. It now becomes the highest of all the nerves, and lies 
medial to the frontal nerve. In the orbit it passes medialward, above the origin of  
the Levator palpebrae superioris, and finally enters the orbital surface of the 
Oblique superior. 35 

 Paråßhara calls Libra the space below the navel of the Kålapurusha (Ch. 4, v.4). 

In the classification of movable, fixed, and dual, Libra is a movable sign. Libra is male, 

and has a Våta, Pitta and Kapha mixed constitution. Paråßhara further describes Libra as 

follows (Ch. 4 v.15–16): 

xIWoRdyI ¥uvIy;R!‰Stul" ké„,o rjogu,I 
p…ímo .Ucro `;tI xU{o m?ytnui√≥p;t(  15  
x(u£;å…/po --- 
 
15–16. The sign Libra rises with its head, is strong in day, has black complexion, 
is Rajoguni in nature, it resides in the West and wanders on the earth; it is violent, 
is of Íhudra varˆa (race) and has medium-sized body and is biped. Its lord is 
Venus.36  

 8. Scorpio (V®ischik). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the sign Scorpio with 

the Vestibular nerve. The Vestibular nerve is one of two nerves making up the Acoustic 
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nerve, which is labeled as the eighth of the twelve cranial nerves in Figure 44, p. 516. 

Gray describes the Vestibular nerve: 
 
The vestibular nerve or root, the nerve of equilibration, arises from bipolar cells in  
the vestibular ganglion, ganglion of Scarpa, which is situated in the upper part of 
the outer end of the internal auditory meatus. The peripheral fibers divide into 
three branches: the superior branch passes through the foramina in the area 
vestibularis superior and ends in the utricle and in the ampullae of the superior 
and lateral semicircular ducts; the fibers of the inferior branch traverse the 
foramina in the area vestibularis inferior and end in the saccule; the posterior 
branch runs through the foramen singulare and supplies the ampulla of the 
posterior semicircular duct.37 

 Paråßhara calls Scorpio the private parts of the Kålapurusha (Ch. 4, v.4). In the 

classification of movable, fixed, and dual, Scorpio is a fixed sign. Scorpio is female, and 

Kapha constitution. Paråßhara further describes Scorpio as follows (Ch. 4 v.16–17): 

aq SvLp;'go b¸p;d(b[;˜,o …blI 
s*MySqo idnvIy;R!‰" ipx'go jl.Uv"  16  
romSv;!‰oåittI+,;g[o vO…íkí k⁄j;…/p" 
 
16–17. The sign Scorpio has slender physique and is multi-footed (Centipede). It 
is Brahmin by Varˆa (race) and resides in holes. Its direction is north and it is 
strong in day. Its hue is reddish brown and it resides in both water and land. It has 
hairy body, very sharp forepart (very sharp sting) and its ruler or Lord is Mars.38 

 9. Sagittarius (Dhanu). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the sign Sagittarius 

with the Trigeminal nerve. Please refer to Figure 44, p. 516, showing all the cranial 

nerves; the Trigeminal nerve is labeled as the fifth of the twelve cranial nerves. Please 

refer also to Figure 16, p. 111, showing the three main branches of the Trigeminal nerve. 

Gray describes the Trigeminal nerve: 
 
The trigeminal nerve is the largest cranial nerve and is the great sensory nerve of  
the head and face, and the motor nerve of the muscles of mastication. It emerges 
from the side of the pons, near its upper border, by a small motor and a large 
sensory root—the former being situated in front of and medial to the latter.  
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The fibers of the motor root arise from two nuclei, a superior and an inferior. The 
superior nucleus consists of a strand of cells occupying the whole length of the 
lateral portion of the gray substance of the cerebral aqueduct. The inferior or chief 
nucleus is situated in the upper part of the pons, close to its dorsal surface, and 
along the line of the lateral margin of the rhomboid fossa. The fibers from the 
superior nucleus constitute the mesencephalic root: they descend through the mid-
brain, and, entering the pons, join with the fibers from the lower nucleus, and the 
motor root, thus formed, passes forward through the pons to its point of 
emergence. . . . 
 

The fibers of the sensory root arise from the cells of the semilunar ganglion which 
lies in a cavity of the dura mater near the apex of the petrous part of the temporal 
bone. They pass backward below the superior petrosal sinus and tentorium 
cerebelli, and, entering the pons, divide into upper and lower roots. . . .39 

 Paråßhara calls Sagittarius the thighs of the Kålapurusha (Ch. 4, v.4). In the 

classification of movable, fixed, and dual, Sagittarius is a dual sign. Sagittarius is male, 

and Pitta constitution. Paråßhara further describes Sagittarius as follows (Ch. 4 v.17–19): 

pOœodyI Tvq /nuguR®Sv;mI c s;æÊvk"  17  
ip'glo in≤xvIy;R!‰" p;vk" =i]yo i√p;d( 
a;d;vNte ctu„p;d" smg;]o /nu/Rr"  18  
pUvRSqo vsu/;c;rI tejSvI b[˜,; két" 
 
17–19. The sign Sagittarius rises with its [back], and its Lord is Jupiter. It is 
Sattwika. Its hue is pale and it is strong in night; its element is fire and its Varˆa 
(race) is K∑hatriya (royal or martial). It is biped to 15° and afterwards quadruped. 
It has even body, and bears a bow and arrow. It resides in the east and wanders on 
the earth. Brahma (the creator God) has made it splenderous.40  

 10. Capricorn (Makara). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the sign 

Capricorn with the Abducens nerve. Please refer to Figure 44, p. 516, showing all the 

cranial nerves; the Abducens nerve is labeled as the sixth of the twelve cranial nerves. 

Please refer also to Figure 11, p. 97, and Figure 51 for the location of the Abducens nerve 

in relation to the eye. Gray describes the Abducens nerve: 
 
The Abducent nerve supplies the Rectus lateralis oculi. Its fibers arise from a  
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small nucleus situated in the upper part of the rhomboid fossa, close to the middle 
line and beneath the colliculus facialis. They pass downward and forward through  
the pons, and emerge in the furrow between the lower border of the pons and the 
upper end of the pyramid of the medulla oblongata.  
 

From the nucleus of the sixth nerve, fibers are said to pass through the medial 
longitudinal fasciculus to the oculomotor nerve of the opposite side, along which 
they are carried to the Rectus medialis. The Rectus lateralis of one eye and the 
Rectus medialis of the other may therefore be said to receive their nerves from the 
same nucleus.  
The nerve pierces the dura mater on the dorsum sellae of the sphenoid, runs 
through a notch in the bone below the posterior clinoid process, and passes 
forward through the cavernous sinus, on the lateral side of the internal carotid 
artery. It enters the orbit through the superior orbital fissure, above the ophthalmic 
vein, from which it is separated by a lamina of dura mater. It then passes between 
the two heads of the Rectus lateralis, and enters the ocular surface of that 
muscle.41  
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 Paråßhara calls Capricorn the knees of the Kålapurusha (Ch. 4, v.4). In the 

classification of movable, fixed, and dual, Capricorn is movable. Capricorn is female and 

Våta constitution. Paråßhara further describes Capricorn as follows (Ch. 4 v.19–20): 

mNd;…/pStmI .*mI y;Mye$( c in≤x vIyRv;n(  19  
pOœodyI bOhÌ;]" kbuRro vn.Ucr" 
a;d* ctu„pdoåNte tu ivpdo jlgo mt"  20 
 
19–20. This sign is lorded by Saturn, Tamoguˆ¥ and its element is earth. It resides 
in the south and is strong in night. It rises with its back, has an unwieldy or huge 
body, is variegated and wanders on land and in forests. It is quadruped in the first 
half and is footless in the second half and glides in water.42 

 11. Aquarius (Kumbha). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the sign 

Aquarius with the Cochlear nerve. The Cochlear nerve is one of two nerves making up 

the Acoustic nerve, which is labeled as the eighth of the twelve cranial nerves in Figure 

44, p. 516. Gray describes the Cochlear Nerve: 
 
The cochlear nerve or root, the nerve of hearing, arises from bipolar cells in the  
spiral ganglion of the cochlea, situated near the inner edge of the osseous spiral 
lamina. The peripheral fibers pass to the organ of Corti. The central ones pass 
down the modiolus and then through the foramina of the tractus spiralis 
foraminosus or through the foramen centrale into the lateral or outer end of the 
internal auditory meatus. The nerves passes along the internal auditory meatus 
with the vestibular nerve and across the subarachnoid space, just above the 
flocculus, almost directly medialward toward the inferior peduncle to terminate in 
the cochlear nucleus.  
 

The cochlear nerve is placed lateral to the vestibular root. Its fibers end in two 
nuclei: one, the accessory nucleus, lies immediately in front of the inferior 
peduncle; the other, the tuberculum acusticum, somewhat lateral to it.43 

 Paråßhara calls Aquarius the ankles of the Kålapurusha (Ch. 4, v.4). In the 

classification of movable, fixed, and dual, Aquarius is fixed. Aquarius is male, and a 

mixture of all three, Våta, Pitta, and Kapha. Paråßhara further describes Aquarius as 

follows (Ch. 4 v.21–22): 
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k⁄M." k⁄M.I nro b.[uv,oR m?ytnui√≥p;t( 
¥uvIyoR jlm?ySqo v;txIWoRdyI tm"  21  
xU{" p…ímdexSy Sv;mI dwv;k·r" SmOt" 
 
21–22. The sign Aquarius is represented by a male holding a pot. It has brown 
complexion and medium sized body and is biped. It is strong in day, resides in 
deep water and its element is air. It rises with its head and is Tamoguni. Its Varˆa 
(race or Caste) is Íhudra (low born). It is the Lord of the western direction. It is 
lorded or ruled by Saturn.44 

 12. Pisces (M¥na). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the sign Pisces with the 

Glossopharyngeal nerve. Please refer to Figure 44, p. 516, showing all the cranial nerves; 

the Glossopharyngeal nerve is labeled as the ninth of the twelve cranial nerves. Please 

refer also to Figure 46, p. 519. Gray describes the Glossopharyngeal nerve: 
 
The Glossopharyngeal nerve contains both motor and sensory fibers, and is  
distributed, as its name implies, to the tongue and pharynx. It is the nerve of 
ordinary sensation to the mucous membrane of the pharynx, fauces, and palatine 
tonsil, and the nerve of taste to the posterior part of the tongue. It is attached by 
three or four filaments to the upper part of the medulla oblongata, in the groove 
between the olive and the inferior peduncle. 
 

The sensory fibers arise from the cells of the superior and petrous ganglia, which 
are situated on the trunk of the nerve. . . .  
 

The somatic motor fibers spring from the cells of the nucleus ambiguus, which 
lies some distance from the surface of the rhomboid fossa in the lateral part of the 
medulla and is continuous below with the anterior gray column of the medulla 
spinalis. From this nucleus the fibers are first directed backward, and then they 
bend forward and lateralward to join the fibers of the sensory root.45  

 Paråßhara calls Pisces the feet of the Kålapurusha (Ch. 4, v.4). In the 

classification of movable, fixed, and dual, Pisces is dual. Pisces is female, and Kapha. 

Paråßhara further describes Pisces as follows (Ch. 4 v.21–22): 

mIn* puCz;Sys'l¶* mInr;≤xidRv;blI  22  
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jlI sÊvgu,;!‰í SvSqo jlcro i√j" 
apdo m?ydehI c s*MySqo Áu.yodyI  23  
sur;c;y;R…/píeit r;xIn;' gidt; gu,;" 
i]'x∫;g;Tmk;n;' c SqUlsU+mfl;y c  24  
 
22–24. The sign Pisces has the appearance of a pair of fish, one tailed with the 
head of the other and is strong in day. Its element is water and it is Satwaguni and 
healthy. It glides in water and its Varˆa (race) is Brahmin. It is footless, has 
medium sized body, resides in the northern direction and rises with both head and 
back. Its Lord is B®ihaspati or Jupiter, the teacher of Gods. It is in this way that 
the 12 signs each having 30° have been described to assess gross and specific 
effects.46 

 These are the twelve signs that divide the zodiac, and through which the planets 

move, “joining and departing from each other.”  

 Lordships. An important aspect of the signs is their lordship or regency. Each 

sign is ruled by a particular planet, called the Lord, ruler, or owner of that sign. The Sun 

and the Moon are each the ruler of only one sign, Leo for the Sun, and Cancer for the 

Moon. (Please refer to Figure 52) The other planets each are Lords of two signs. To 
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summarize the rulership which has been laid down by Paråßhara, there is a very orderly 

arrangement of the Regency of the signs, starting with the Sun sign, Leo. The Sun sign 

and the Moon sign are adjacent to each other, and together make one pair. Flanking these 

two signs, on either side, are the two signs governed by the planet closest to the Sun, 

Mercury. The signs governed by Mercury are Gemini and Virgo. Flanking these two 

signs, one on either side, are the two signs governed by the next closest planet to the Sun, 

Venus. The signs governed by Venus are Taurus and Libra. Flanking these two signs, one 

on either side, are the two signs governed by the next closest planet to the Sun, Mars. The 

signs governed by Mars are Scorpio and Aries. Flanking these two signs are the signs 

governed by the planet next after Mars, which is Jupiter. The signs governed by Jupiter 

are Pisces and Sagittarius. Finally, the remaining two signs which are farthest away from 

the Sun-sign and Moon-sign, are the two which are governed by Saturn, the planet 

farthest from the Sun. The sequence of planetary lords starting from Leo and the Sun, and 

Cancer and the Moon is easy to remember, because it parallels the sequence of planets 

with increasing distance from the sun in the modern heliocentric view of the solar system. 

IV. THE ASTROLOGICAL HOUSES 

  The knowledge of the twelve Råshis dividing up the zodiac makes possible the 

determination of what is called the rising sign: The sign rising is known as Lagna (or the 

ascendant). This is the fundamental step for establishing the horoscope in Paråßharaís 

Jyoti∑h: At the moment of birth, there will be one particular sign of the zodiac rising on 

the Eastern horizon, and this forms the basis for the construction of the horoscope. The 

sign that is rising becomes the first house or Bhåva in the horoscope, and from there, in 

sequence, the other eleven signs become the remaining eleven houses in the horoscope. 

These twelve houses comprise all the different areas of life of the individual, and form 

the basis for the science of prediction by which anything past, present or future can be 
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known about the individual. In some systems of calculation the Bhåvas may be more 

independent from the signs; the first and seventh may be placed with their midpoints 

(cusps) exactly on the horizon, and the fourth and tenth placed with their midpoints at the 

nadir and the zenith. These differences do not effect the rising sign or Lagna, but may 

influence the placement of planets in houses. When, however, the Bhåvas follow the  

signs exactly, degree by degree, it is called “equal houses and equal signs,” and this is the 

most popular method of calculation of the horoscope.  

 H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the twelve Bhåvas with the twelve areas of 

the cerebral cortex. Please refer to Figure 53. The 12 Bhåvas and corresponding cortical 

areas will be examined in the following. 

 1. First House (Bhåva 1: Tanu). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the right 

and left occipito-temporal regions of the cortex with the first house. The functions 

associated with these cortical areas are “facial recognition, memory, self-image, 

personality, language.”47 Paråßhara describes the first Bhåva as follows (chapter 11, v.2): 

deh' Âp' c D;n' c v,| cwv bl;blm( 
su%' du"%' Sv.;vç l¶.;v;…•rI=yet(  2  
 
2. INDICATIONS OF THE FIRST HOUSE: Physique, appearance, intellect (or 
the organ of intelligence, i.e. brain), complexion of the body, vigour, weakness, 
happiness, grief and innate nature are all to be deduced through the ascending 
sign.48 

(King Nader Råm adds “Self,” and “birth place” as indications of the first house.49) 

 2. Second House (Bhåva 2: Dhana). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the 

right occipital area of the cerebral cortex with the second house. The functions associated 

with the right occipital area are: 
 
visual identification of face and facial expression, appreciation of visually  
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precious objects (precious stones and metals), association with wealth, which 
brings material goods pleasing to the sense of sight.50 

Paråßhara describes the second Bhåva as follows (chapter 11, v.3): 
/n/;Ny' k⁄$üMb;'í mOTyuj;lm…m]km( 
/;turà;idk˘ sv| /nSq;n;…•rI=yet(  3  
 
 3. SECOND HOUSE: Wealth, grains (food etc.), family, death, enemies, metals, 
precious stones, etc. are to be understood through the 2nd house.51 

(King Nader Råm adds “speech,” “expression,” and “learning to speak.”) 

 3. Third House (Bhåva 3: Sahaja). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the 

right parietal area of the cerebral cortex with the third house. The functions associated 

with the right parietal area are: 
 
perception of space (could be connected with travel, which is a mutation in  
space), the sense of touch (connected with sensuality), polymodal sensory 
integration, somatic sensations and perception of body in space and its relation to 
the environment (this could be connected with courage and valour).52 

Paråßhara describes the third Bhåva as follows (chapter 11, v.4): 
iv£m' .OTy.[;];id copdexp[y;,km( 
ip]ovwR mr,' ivDo du…íKy;∞ inrI=yet(  4  
 
4. THIRD HOUSE: From the 3rd house, know of the following: valour, servants 
(attendants etc.), brothers, sisters, etc., initiatory instructions (Upadeßha), journey, 
and parent’s death.53 

(King Nader Råm adds “vitality” as indications of the third house.) 

 4. Fourth House (Bhåva 4: Bandhu). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the 

right limbic area of the cerebral cortex with the fourth house. The functions associated 

with the right limbic area are: 
 
emotional and instinctive (confidence, belief, homeland, happiness), contains  
the hypothalamus (associated with mother), pleasure.54 

Paråßhara describes the fourth Bhåva as follows (chapter 11, v.5): 
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v;hn;Nyq bN/U'í m;tOs*:y;idk;Nyip 
in…/ =e]' gOh' c;ip ctuq;Rt( p·r…cNtyet(  5  
 
5. FOURTH HOUSE: Conveyances, relatives, mother, happiness, treasure, lands 
and houses are to be consulted through the 4th house.55 

(King Nader Råm adds “maternal happiness,” “confidence,” “belief,” “comforts,” and 

“homeland” as indications of the fourth house.) 

 5. Fifth House (Bhåva 5: Putra). His Majesty King Nader RAm has correlated 

the right frontal area of the cerebral cortex with the fifth house. The functions associated 

with the right frontal area are: 
 
action-oriented or action-dependent functions and inclinations of the mind  
associated with knowledge, intelligence, learning, inclinations of the mind, 
success in the relative, field of education, romance, liaisons, children.56 

Paråßhara describes the fifth Bhåva as follows (chapter 11, v.6): 
yN]mN]* tq; iv¥;' buıeíwv p[bN/km( 
pu]r;Jy;p.[;'x;dIn( pXyet( pu];ly;d( bu/"  6  
 
6. FIFTH HOUSE: The learned should deduce from the 5th house amulets, sacred 
spells, learning, knowledge, sons, royalty (or authority), fall of position etc.57 

(King Nader Råm uses a different turn of phrase for learning and knowledge, 

“intelligence” and “inclinations of the mind,” and includes also “success in the relative,” 

and “romance and liaisons,” as indications of the fifth house.) 

  6. Sixth House (Bhåva 6: Ari). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the right 

prefrontal area of the cerebral cortex with the sixth house. The functions associated with 

the right prefontal cortex are: 
 
mood regulation, motivation, mental disease, conflict, opposition, worries,  
anxieties.58 

Paråßhara describes the sixth Bhåva as follows (chapter 11, v.7) 
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m;tul;Ntkx'k;n;' x]U'íwv v[,;idk;n( 
spàIm;tr' c;ip Wœ.;v;…•rI=yet(  7  
 
7. SIXTH HOUSE: Maternal uncle, doubts about death, enemies, ulcers, step 
mother etc. are to be estimated from the 6th house.59 

(King Nader Råm expands on the idea of “enemies” with “competitors,” “opponents,” 

and “adversity,” and adds also “intelligent speech,” “consultancy,” “mental disease,” 

“obstacles,” “worries,” “anxieties,” and “vices.”) 

 7. Seventh House (Bhåva 7: Yuvati). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the 

right and left temporal areas of the cerebral cortex with the seventh house. The functions 

associated with the right and left temporal areas are: 

memory, impressions, sensorial functions, desires, pleasure.60 

Paråßhara describes the seventh Bhåva as follows (chapter 11, v.8) 

j;y;m?vp[y;,' c v;…,Jy' n∑vI=,m( 
mr,' c SvdehSy j;y;.;v;…•rI=yet(  8  
 
8. SEVENTH HOUSE: Wife, travel, trade, loss of sight, death etc. be known from 
the 7th house.61 

(King Nader Råm adds “expansion of life and power,” “desires,” and “partnership.”) 

 8. Eighth House (Bhåva 8: Randhra). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the 

left prefrontal area of the cerebral cortex with the eighth house. The functions associated 

with the left prefrontal cortex are: 
 
anticipation of the future, mood regulation, occult or mystical interests,  
prognostication, research, aggressivity.62 

Paråßhara describes the eighth Bhåva as follows (chapter 11, v.9) 

a;yu r,' ·rpu' c;ip dug| mOt/n' tq; 
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gTynuk;idk˘ sv| pXye{N/[;i√c=,"  9  
 
9. EIGHTH HOUSE: The eighth house indicates longevity, battle, enemies, forts, 
wealth of the dead, and things that have happened and are to happen (in the past 
and future births).63 

(King Nader Råm expands on the meaning of “battle” with the word “violence,” and adds 

“vulnerability,” “transformations,” “research,” and “mystical topics,” as indications of 

the eighth house.) 

 9. Ninth House (Bhåva 9: Dharma). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the 

left frontal area of the cerebral cortex with the ninth house. The functions associated with 

the left frontal cortex are: 
 
action-oriented or action-dependent functions and inclinations of the mind  
associated with destiny, fortune, religion, righteous conduct, spirituality, 
philosophy, higher education, gain.64 

Paråßhara describes the ninth Bhåva as follows (chapter 11, v.10) 

.;Gy' Xy;l' c /m| c .[;tOpà‰;idk;'Stq; 
tIqRy;];idk˘ sv| /mRSq;n;…•rI=yet(  10  
 
10. NINTH HOUSE: Fortunes, wife’s brother, religion, brother’s wife, visits to 
shrines etc. be known from the 9th house.65 

(King Nader Råm expands on the word Dharma, “religion,” with  “righteous conduct,” 

“spirituality,” and “philosophy,” and adds also “higher education,” “gain without pain,” 

and “father’s physical aspect” as indications of the ninth house.) 

 10. Tenth House (Bhåva 10: Karma). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the 

left limbic area of the cerebral cortex with the tenth house. The functions associated with 

the left limbic area of the cortex are, “Elaboration of personality, vocation, contains the 

thalamus (associated with king and father).”66 

Paråßhara describes the tenth Bhåva as follows (chapter 11, v.11): 
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r;Jy' c;k;x' vO·ˇ' c m;n' cwv iptuStq; 
p[v;sSy A,Sy;ip VyomSq;n;…•rI=,m(  11  
11. TENTH HOUSE: Royalty (authority), place, profession (livelihood), honour, 
father, living in foreign lands and debts are to be understood from the 10th 
house.67 

(King Nader Råm adds “activity,” “occupation,” “status,” “position,” “respect,” 

“vocation,” “name and fame,” “father’s social status,” “public life,” and “government” as 

indications of the tenth house.) 

 11. Eleventh House (Bhåva 11: Låbha). H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated 

the left parietal region of the cerebral cortex with the eleventh house. The functions 

associated with the left parietal area of the cortex are: 
 
income, prosperity, hopes, aspirations and their fulfillment, sensory integration,  
physical comfort, sensory fulfillment.68 

Paråßhara describes the eleventh Bhåva as follows (chapter 11, v.12) 

n;n;vStu.vSy;ip pu]j;y;idkSy c 
a;y' vO≤ı' pxUn;' c .vSq;n;…•rI=,m(  12  
 
12. ELEVENTH HOUSE: All articles, son’s wife, income, prosperity, quadrupeds 
etc. are to be understood from the 11th house.69 

(King Nader Råm adds “any gain,” “fulfillment of hopes and aspirations,” and “greed” as 

indications of the eleventh house.) 

 12. Twelfth House (Bhåva 12: Vyaya). His Majesty King Nader Råm has 

correlated the left occipital area of the cerebral cortex with the twelfth house. The 

functions associated with the left occipital area of the cortex are “Visual discrimination, 

visual attraction and temptation.”70 

Paråßhara describes the twelfth Bhåva as follows (chapter 11, v.13) 
Vyy' c vw·rvOˇ;Nt·r"fmNTy;idk˘ tq; 
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Vyy;∞wW ih D;tVy…mit svR] /Imt;  13 
 
13. TWELFTH HOUSE: From the 12th house, one can know about expenses, 
history of enemies, one’s own death etc.71 

(King Nader Råm adds “losses,” “enlightenment,” “foreign lands,” “investment,” “fall,” 

“sin,” “journeys abroad,” and “any remote place or confined situation” as indications of 

the twelfth house.) 

 These are the twelve houses or Bhåvas that are used to determine the good and 

bad fortunes of the individual through the examination of the birth chart. In the birthchart 

or horoscope, the different signs are automatically assigned to their appropriate Bhåvas, 

based on the Lagna or ascendent at the time of birth; the planets are placed in the 

different houses according to the calculated positions of the planets in the sky at that 

time.  

 

V. INTERPRETING THE HOROSCOPE 

 Based on the horoscope that is created for the individual (called the “native,” in 

Vedic astrology), the characteristics of the native are determined on the basis of the 

rulership of the different signs. For any particular house, the planet that is the Lord of the 

sign occupying that house is the Lord of that house. Now the planet that is the Lord of the 

First House, for example, will be in one of the twelve houses. The location of the planet 

which is the Lord of the house will determine the features the native will experience 

pertaining to that house. Thus for each house, there are twelve possible locations of the 

Lord, and the predictions will vary accordingly. There are twelve times twelve or 144 

different combinations of Lords and houses, which are the possibilities for any particular 

chart, and all these possibilities are specified by Paråßhara. This forms the basis for the 
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assessment of the native. Here for example are the possibilities spelled out by 

Paråßhara for the Lord of the fourth house: 

su%exe l¶ge j;to iv¥;gu,iv.UiWt" 
.Uimv;hns'yuˇ_o m;tu" su%smiNvt"  37  
su%exe /nge j;to .ogI svR/n;iNvt" 
k⁄$üMbsihto m;nI s;hsI k⁄hk;iNvt"  38  
su%exe shje j;to iv£mI .OTys'yut" 
¨d;roå®g( gu,I d;t; Sv.uj;…jRtivˇv;n(  39  
su%exe su%.;vSqe mN]I svR/n;iNvt" 
ctur" xIlv;n( m;nI D;nv;n( S]Iip[y" su%I  40  
su%exe pu].;vSqe su%I svRjnip[y" 
iv„,u.ˇ_o gu,I m;nI Sv.uj;…jRtivˇv;n(  41  
su%exe ·rpu.;vSqe m;tu" su%ivv…jRt" 
£o/I coroå….c;rI c SveCz;c;rí dumRn;"  42  
su%exe s¢me j;to b¸iv¥;smiNvt" 
ip];…jRt/nTy;gI s.;y;' mUkvd( .vet(  43  
su%exe rN/[.;vSqe gOh;idsu%v…jRt" 
ip]o" su%' .vedLp' j;t" KlIbsmo .vet(  44  
su%exe .;Gy.;vSqe j;t" svRjnip[y" 
dev.ˇ_o gu,I m;nI .vet( svRsu%;iNvt"  45  
su%exe kmR.;vSqe r;jm;Nyo nro .vet( 
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rs;ynI mh;˙∑o su%.ogI …jte≤N{y"  46  
su%exe l;.ge j;to gu¢rog.y;iNvt" 
¨d;ro gu,v;n( d;t; propkr,e rt"  47  
su%exe Vyy.;vSqe gOh;idsu%v…jRt" 
j;to duVyRsnI mU!" sd;ålSysmiNvt"  48  
 
37. When the 4th Lord is situated in the Ascendant, the native is blessed with 
learning, virtues, ornaments, lands, conveyances and maternal happiness.  
38. Should the 4th Lord occupy the 2nd House (the House of Wealth) the native 
will enjoy pleasures, be blessed with all kinds of wealth, family life and honour 
and be adventurous. He will be cunning and deceptive in disposition. 
39. If the 4th Lord be placed in the 3rd House, the native will be valorous, will 
have servants, be liberal, virtuous and charitable and will have self-earned wealth 
and be free from diseases. 
40. In case the 4th Lord occupies the 4th House, the native will rise to the 
ministership, will possess all kinds of wealth, he will be skillful, virtuous, 
honourable, learned, happy and be well disposed to his wife. 
41. If the 4th Lord is situated in the 5th House, the native will be happy, be 
favourite of all, devotee of Lord Vishnu, virtuous, honourable and will possess 
self-earned wealth. 
42. In the event of the 4th Lord falling in the 6th House (the House of Enemies) 
the native will be devoid of maternal happiness. He will be given to wrath, be a 
thief and a man of questionable character, self-willed and vicious. 
43. If the 4th Lord has gone in the 7th House the native will be highly learned in 
various branches of knowledge, will be apt to leave his paternal property, and will 
be akin to the dumb in an assembly. 
44. When the 4th Lord happens to be placed in the 8th House, the native will be 
devoid of domestic and other comforts, will not get much paternal happiness and 
be equal to a neuter. 
45. If the 4th Lord is situated in the 9th House, the native will be loved by one and 
all, be a devotee of God, Virtuous, honourable and blessed with every kind of 
happiness. 
46. Should the 4th Lord occupy the 10th House, the native will enjoy royal 
honours, be an alchemist, be extremely pleased, will have pleasures and will be 
conqueror of his five senses. 
47. In case the 4th Lord has gone in the 11th House, the native will be obsessed 
with fear of secret disease, be liberal, virtuous, charitable and helpful to others. 
48. If the 4th Lord is situated in the 12th House, the native will be devoid of 
domestic and other comforts, will have vices and be foolish and indolent.72 
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 In addition to the placement of the House Lords, planetary aspects are an 

important determination, as are special combinations, called Yogas. All of these must be 

taken into account in the evaluation of the horoscope.  

VI. THE NAKÛHATRAS AND THE DÃÍHA SYSTEM 

 There is one more consideration that has not been explored, that is fundamental to 

an understanding of the science of Jyoti∑h, and this is the Viµshottari Dåßha system, 

which lays out with precision the various time periods in an individual’s life when the 

predicted karma of various kinds will actually come to fruition.  

 In the introductory quote examined, in chapter 3, v. 4–6, of Paråßhara the planets 

were described as moving through the Nak∑hatras, or asterisms, a division of the whole 

zodiac into 27 parts. The 27 Nak∑hatras, beginning with Aßhwin¥ each subtend 13 degrees 

and 20 minutes of arc. These Nak∑hatras provide the basis for various Dåßha systems, in 

which the different planets hold sway for specific periods of time in a cycle, and the fruits 

associated with those specific planetary influences in the birth horoscope are enjoyed or 

suffered by the native.  

 H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the Nak∑hatras with the mono-aminergic 

cell groups that reside primarily in the brain stem. There are three distinct types of mono-

aminergic cell groups, the Epinephrine-norepinephrine groups, the serotonin groups, and 

the dopamine groups.73 King Nader Råm has correlated these three classes of mono-

aminergic cell groups with three traditional divisions of the Nak∑hatras: Those having a 

predominantly Deva nature, those having a predominantly human nature, and those 

having a predominantly Asura or demonic nature.  

 The Nak∑hatras having a Deva nature are Aßhvin¥, M®igaßhirå, Punarvasu, 
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Pußhya, Hasta, Svåti, Anurådhå, Íhravaˆa, and Revat¥. These are correlated with the 

monoaminergic cell groups A1 to A7, plus the Locus Coerulus and the Lateral Tegmental  

Nucleus. These cell groups are Noradrenergic (norephrinergic). Figures 54, p. 549, shows 

the location of some of these cell groups in the brain stem. Table 13, p. 547, describes the 

cell groups in more detail. Wikipedia describes the functions of Norepinephrine: 
 
[Norepinephrine] is released from the adrenal glands as a hormone into the  
blood, but it is also a neurotransmitter in the nervous system where it is released 
from noradrenergic neurons during synaptic transmission. It is one of the ‘stress 
hormones’ and affects parts of the human brain where attention and impulsivity 
are controlled. Along with epinephrine this compound effects the fight-or-flight 
response, activating the sympathetic nervous system to directly increase heart 
rate, release energy from fat, and increase muscle readiness. 
 

The host of physiological changes activated by a stressful event are unleashed in 
part by activation of a nucleus in the brain stem called the locus ceruleus. This 
nucleus is the origin of most norepinephrine pathways in the brain. Neurons using 
norepinephrine as their neurotransmitter project bilaterally from the locus  
ceruleus along distinct pathways to the cerebral cortex, limbic system, and the 
spinal cord, among other projections.74 

  The Nak∑hatras having a Manushya or “human” nature are Bharaˆ¥, Rohiˆ¥, 

Ãrdrå, P™rvaphålgun¥, Uttaraphålgun¥, P™rvå∑hå∂hå, Uttarå∑hå∂hå, P™rvabhådrapada, 

and Uttarabhådrapada. These are correlated with the monoaminergic cell groups B1 to 

B9 found in the Raphe nuclei. These cell groups are serotonergic. Figure 55, p. 550, 

shows the location of these cell groups in the brain stem. Table 14, p. 548, describes the 

cell groups in more detail. A. Byrd describes the function of serotonin in the brain: 
 
Serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine, 5-HT) is a neurotransmitter in the brain that  
has an enormous influence over many brain functions. . . . The functions of 
serotonin are numerous and appear to involve control of appetite, sleep, memory 
and learning, temperature regulation, mood, behavior, cardiovascular function, 
muscle contraction, endocrine regulation, and depression (1). The activity of 
serotonin arises in the brainstem from clusters of neurons known as the raphe 
nucleus. From the brain, serotonin neurons extend to virtually all parts of the 
central nervous system making the branching of the serotonin network the most 
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Table 13:  The Noradrenergic Cell Groups in the Brain Stem Correlated with the  
Deva Class of Nak∑hatras, Aßvin¥, M®igaßhirå, Punarvasu, Pußhya, Hasta, Svåti, 
Anurådhå, Íhravaˆa, and Revat¥ 
 
Cell Group  Description1 
A1   A1 is situated in the lower part of the medulla oblongata.  The  
   cells of group A1 surround the nucleus of the lateral funiculus  
   and extend dorsomedially into the lateral part of the reticular  
   formation. 
A2   A2 is situated in the lower part of the medulla oblongata.  The  
   cells of group A2 lie dorsal and lateral of the hypoglossal  
   nucleus, close to the ventricular surface. 
A3   This group has not been observed in primates. 
A4   Group A4 consists of a band of subependymal neurons which  
   extends along the superior cerebral peduncle.  This group merges 
   rostrally with the  caudal portion of A6. 
A5   Group A5 consists of rather loosely arranged cells that surround  
   the facial nucleus and the superior olivary complex. 
A6   Group A6 is a densely packed accumulation of cells situated  
   within the  locus coeruleus.  The latter is a macroscopically  
   visible blue-black streak of tissue situated in the floor of the  
   fourth ventricle at rostral pontine levels.   
A7   The cells of group A7 are situated in the rostral pontine part of  
   the lateral  reticular formation.  Strands of cells connect this cell  
   group with the groups A4 and A6.  Some authors consider the  
   groups A4, A6 and A7 together one complex. 
Locus Coerulus  Containing almost half of the total number of noradrenaline  
   synthesizing neurons , the locus cueruleus is quantitatively by far 
   the most important noradrenergic centre of the brain.  Its   
   efferents constitute a major ascending pathway designated the  
   dorsal noradrenergic bundle.  Other efferents are distributed to  
   the cerebellum and still others descend to the lower medulla  
   oblongata and to the spinal cord.  [Please refer above, A6] 
Lateral Tegmental Nucleus  The lateral tegmental nucleus receives projections from   
   substantia nigra, nucleus tractus solitarius and the   
   interpeduncular nucleus. It sends its efferents to many brain  
   regions: hypothalamus and thalamus, hippocampus, septum,  
   subfornical organs and cerebral cortex, many of which are  
   implicated in the control and expression of emotions. It also  
   projects to the dorsal parabrachial nucleus, an area that is   
   involved in the control of cardiovascular and respiratory   
   functions.2  

                                                           
1 Nieuwenhuys, R., Voogd, J., van Huijzen, Chr., The Human Central Nervous System: A Synopsis and 
Atlas, (New York: Springer Verlag, 1981), pp. 222 - 224. 
2 Endogenous CCK4 and anxiety/panic, Queendom.com 
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Table 14:  The Seratonergic Cell Groups in the Brain Stem Correlated with the  
Manußhya Class of Nak∑hatras, Bharaˆ¥, Rohiˆ¥, Ãrdrå, P™rvaphålgun¥, Uttaraphålgun¥, 
P™rvå∑hå∂hå, Uttarå∑hå∂hå, P™rvabhådrapada, and Uttarabhådrapada 
 
Cell Group  Description3 
 
B1   Cell group B1 is situated in the ventral part of the medulla    

oblongata and borders ventrally on the pyramidal tracts.  It is 
limited mainly to the raphes pallidus, although some of its cells 
extend laterally in the ventral part of the reticular formation.  The 
rostral part of group B1 is continuous with the caudal part of group 
B3. 

B2   Cell group B2 is situated at the same level as B1, but occupies  
a more dorsal position.  Its cells form two narrow paramedian 
sheets that coincide with the nucleus raphes obscurus. 

B3   Cell group B3 is situated in the borderland between the  
medulla oblongata and the pons.  Most of its cells are found within 
the nucleus raphes magnus, but others constitute laterally 
extending bands along the fibre bundles of the corpus trape-
zoideum. 

B4   Cell group B4 is not found in primates.  
B5   Cell group B5 is rather small and located within the nucleus 
                         raphes pontis at the level of the motor nucleus of the fifth nerve.   
B6   It seems likely that the cell groups B6 and B8 both lie largely  

within the confines of the superior central nucleus of Bechterew.  
This nucleus is situated in the upper part of the tegmentum pontis 
and extends rostrally into the tegmentum of the midbrain. 

B7   The large, mesencephalic cell group B7 is mainly localised  
within the nucleus dorsalis raphes.  The latter is situated in and 
ventral to the periaqueductal gray.  It extends from the level of the 
dorsal tegmental nucleus to the caudal pole of the oculomotor 
nucleus.  The ventral part of the nucleus is situated between the 
two medial longitudinal fascicles. 

B8   It seems likely that the cell groups B6 and B8 both lie largely  
within the confines of the superior central nucleus of Bechterew.  
This nucleus is situated in the upper part of the tegmentum pontis 
and extends rostrally into the tegmentum of the midbrain. 

B9   Cell group B9 is not found in primates.  

                                                           
3 Nieuwenhuys, R., Voogd, J., van Huijzen, Chr., The Human Central Nervous System: A Synopsis and 
Atlas, (New York: Springer Verlag, 1981), pp. 224 - 226. 
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expansive neurochemical system in the brain. The importance of this network 
becomes apparent when considering each serotonin neuron exerts an influence 
over as many as 500,000 target neurons.75  

 The Nak∑hatras having an Asura or “demonic” nature are K®ittikå, Ãßhle∑hå, 

Maghå, Chitrå, Vißhåkhå, Jye∑hˇhå, M™la, Dhani∑hˇhå, and Íhatabhi∑hå. These are 

correlated with the monoaminergic cell groups A8 to A15 and the lateral parabrachial 

nucleus. These groups are dopaminergic. Figure 56, p. 551, shows the location of these 

cell groups in the brain stem and surrounding areas. Table 15, p. 553, describes the cell 

groups in more detail. Wikipedia describes the functions of dopamine in the brain: 
 
Dopamine is critical to the way the brain controls our movements and is a  
crucial part of the basal ganglia motor loop. . . .  
 

In the frontal lobes, dopamine controls the flow of information from other areas of 
the brain. . . . This function is particularly related to the mesocortical dopamine 
pathway.  
 

Dopamine is commonly associated with the ‘pleasure system’ of the brain, 
providing feelings of enjoyment and reinforcement to motivate us to do, or 
continue doing, certain activities. . . . Dopamine is released (particularly in areas 
such as the nucleus accumbens and striatum) by naturally rewarding experiences. 
. . . Dopamine is [also] known to be released when unpleasant or aversive stimuli 
are encountered, suggesting that it is not only associated with ‘rewards’ or 
pleasure. . . . Dopamine may be involved in desire rather than pleasure. . . .  
Dopamine function may be involved in the salience (‘noticeableness’) of 
perceived objects and events, with potentially important stimuli (including 
rewarding things, but also things which may be dangerous or a threat) appearing 
more noticeable or more important. This theory argues that dopamine’s role is to  
assist decision making by influencing the priority of such stimuli to the person 
concerned.76 

This is how the Nak∑hatras are located in the physiology. As introduced above, the 

Nak∑hatras are fundamental to the various Dåßha systems, by which time is subdivided  

according to changing predominance in the influences of the different planets on the 

native. Of all the Dåßha systems that are described in the Påråßhara Horå Íhåstra, 
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Table 15:  The Dopaminergic Cell Groups in the Brain Stem Correlated with the  

Asura Class of Nak∑hatras, K®ittikå, Ãßhle∑hå, Maghå, Chitrå, Vißhåkhå, Jye∑hˇhå, M™la, 
Dhani∑hˇhå, and Íhatabhi∑hå 
 
Cell Group  Description4 
A8   The cells of the A8 group are located in the mesencephalic  
   reticular formation.  This group merges ventromedially with  
   the A9 group, which is constituted by the compact part of the  
   substantia nigra. 
A9   The A9 group is constituted by the compact part of the   
   substantia nigra.  All of the cells present in the latter area have 
   been reported to be monoaminergic. 
A10   The A10 group is an unpaired midline group that is limited  
   ventrally by the interpeduncular nucleus.  The majority of its  
   cells are located within the confines of the ventral tegmental  
   area. 
A11   Group A11 is situated in trhe caudal hypothalamic   
   periventricular region dorsal to the infundibular nucleus,  
   which contains most of the cells of the A12 group. 
A12   The infundibular nucleus contains most of the cells of the A12 
   group. 
A13   The cells of the A13 group are located in the zona incerta.   
A14   The cells of the A14 group constitute a rostral continuation of  
   the A12 group.  
A15   As far as is known, the olfactory bulb is the only telencephalic 
   centre containing dopaminergic neurons.  These elements are  
   scattered in the outer zone of the bulb and form part of a set of 
   interneurons (‘periglomerular cells’).  They have been   
   collectively designated the A15 group. 
Lateral Parabrachial Nucleus  The Lateral Parabrachial Nucleus in transverse sections is  
   located between the lateral surface of the Superior Cerebral  
   Peduncle (PCS) and the lateral lemniscus.  It extends   
   vertically from the level of the pons-mesenchephalon junction  
   (cranial pole) to the level where the lateral lemniscus nucleus  
   is clearly visible (caudal pole).  The size of the Lateral   
   Parabrachial Nucleus decreases from cranial to caudal pole.   
   The neurons are round or tapering, with a light, often central  
   nucleus, prominent nucleolus and scarce cytoplasm.5 

                                                           
4 Nieuwenhuys, R., Voogd, J., van Huijzen, Chr., The Human Central Nervous System: A Synopsis and 
Atlas, (New York: Springer Verlag, 1981), pp. 224 - 226. 
5 Lavezzi, A.M., Ballabio, G., Ottaviani, G., Matturri, L., Rossi, L., “Study of the cytoarchitecture of the 
parabrachial/Koelliker-Fuse complex in SIDS and fetal late stillbirth,” in Proceedings of the 7th SIDS 
International Conference, Florence, Italy, 2002: 132. http://users.unimi.it/~pathol/pdf/florence_4.pdf 
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 Paråßhara holds the Viµshottari Dåßha system to be the best (Ch. 46, v. 14): 

…v'xoˇrxt' pU,Rm;yu" pUvRmud;˙tm( 
kl* …v'xoˇrI tSm;d( dx; mu:y; i√joˇm   14 
14. In Kaliyuga the natural life span of a human being is generally taken as 120 
years. Therefore, Viµshottari Dåßha is considered to be the most appropriate and 
the best of all Dåßhas.77  

 The Viµshottari Dåßha system presents a cycle that extends for 120 years. The question 

naturally arises, where an individual begins in this cycle. The answer is that depending on 

the Janma Nak∑hatra, the Nak∑hatra in which the Moon is situated in the birth chart, 

there is a corresponding Dåßha or period governed by a particular planet. 

Paråßhara explains somewhat tersely how the planet in whose Dåßha period the native 

begins his life is determined: 

ké·ˇk;t" sm;r>y i]r;vOTy dx;…/p;" 
a;c'k⁄r;guxbukÉx(upUv;R ivhg;" £m;t(  12  
viˆ.;∆Nm.' y;vd( y; s':y; nvti∑t; 
xeW;∂x;…/po DeyStm;r>y dx;' nyet(  13  
 
12–13. Beginning from Krittika, the lords of Dåßhas (periods) are the Sun, the 
Moon, Mars, Råhu, Jupiter, Saturn, Mercury, Ketu and Venus in that order. Thus 
if the Nak∑hatras from Krittika to the Janma Nak∑hatra (natal constellation) are 
divided by nine, the remainder will signify the lord of the commencing Dåßha. 
The remaining Dåßhas will be of the planets in the order given above.78 

In other words, the sequence, Sun, Moon, Mars, Råhu, Jupiter, Saturn, Mercury, Ketu and 

Venus is repeated three times, starting from the Nak∑hatra Krittika. In this way the 

starting Dåßha period is determined for the native (Please refer to Table 16). Dåßha  

periods are not uniform, they are of different lengths for different planets. Paråßhara lists 

the period of years for each Planetary Dåßha period: 
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Table 16:  Janma Nak∑hatras and Corresponding Planetary Dåßhas 

in the Viµßhottari Dåsha System 

 

1.  K®ittikå     Sun 

2.  Rohiˆ¥   Moon 

3.  M®igaßh¥r∑hå   Mars 

4.  Ardrå   Råhu 

5.  Punarvas™   Jupiter 

6.  Pußhya   Saturn 

7.  Ãßhle∑ha   Mercury 

8.  Makha   Ketu 

9.  P™rva Phålgun¥   Venus 

10.  Uttara Phålgun¥   Sun 

11.  Hastha   Moon 

12.  Citra   Mars 

13.  Svati   Råhu 

14.  Vißhåkhå   Jupiter 

15.  Anurådha   Saturn 

16.  Jye∑hˇha   Mercury 

17.  M™la   Ketu 

18.  P™rvå∑hå∂ha   Venus 

19.  Uttarå∑hå∂ha   Sun 

20.  Íhravaˆa   Moon 

21.  Dhani∑hˇha   Mars 

22.  Ûhatabhi∑hak   Råhu 

23.  P™rvabhådrapåda   Jupiter 

24.  Uttarabhådrapåda   Saturn 

25.  Revat¥   Mercury 

26.  Aßhvin¥   Ketu 

27.  Bharaˆ¥   Venus
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 dx;sm;" £m;deW;' W@± dx;åê; gjeNdv" 
nOp;l; nvcN{;í ngcN{; ng; n%;"  15 
 
15. The periods of Dåßhas of the Sun, the Moon, Mars, Råhu, Jupiter, Saturn, 
Mercury, Ketu and Venus are 6, 10, 7, 18, 16, 19, 17, 7 and 20 in that order.  

The total of all the Dåßha periods of the nine planets is 120 years, as mentioned above. 

Having determined in which Dåßha period a native has taken his birth, it remains to be 

shown how far into the Dåßha period he has entered into life, whether at the beginning, 

the middle, or towards the end of the particular Dåßha period. This also must be 

calculated. Paråßhara gives the requisite calculation: 

dx;m;n' .y;tfl' ..ogen ˙t' flm( 
dx;y; .uˇ_vW;R¥ .oGy' m;n;d( ivxo…/tm(  16 
 

16. To find out the remainder of the Dåßha operating at the time of birth, first find 
out the expired portion of the Dåßha of the concerned planet. This is done as 
follows. Multiply the Dåßha period of the planet concerned by the period of the 
stay of the Moon in the Janma Nak∑hatra that has expired and divide it by the 
total period of the stay of the Moon in that Nak∑hatra. The figure in years, 
months, etc. so arrived at will be the expired period of the Dåßha. If this figure is  
deducted from the total period of the Dåßha, we will get the balance of Dåßha at 
the time of birth.79 

Whatever is the proportion remaining of the time the Moon stays in that particular 

Nak∑hatra, that proportion of the Dåßha period is remaining. The native finishes out the 

Dåßha period in which he is born, and then proceeds through the succeeding planetary 

Dåßha periods in the order given above; completing the sequence, he begins the cycle 

again with the Dåßha periods of the Sun, the Moon, etc.  

 The principle of the Dåßha periods that is propounded here gives a deeper insight, 

a deeper level of meaning to the statement made at the outset that “Those are called 

planets (or Grahas) that move through the Nak∑hatras in the zodiac.” Their “seizing” 

(Graha) nature is manifested in terms of the Nak∑hatras according to the plan laid out in 
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the Viµshottari Dåßha. The Nak∑hatras, viewed in terms of the functions of the different 

monoaminergic cell groups and the specific properties of their respective 

neurotransmitters, bring to life the abstract principles of calculation, presenting 

afunctional model in terms of specific brain structures of the corresponding cosmic 

counterparts.  

VII. THE COSMIC NATURE OF MAN 

 The planets and their corresponding values in the physiology have been 

examined, as also the Råßhis or signs, and their corresponding values in the physiology. 

The Lagna or ascendent, and the assignment of Bhåvas in the horoscope, and their 

corresponding values in the physiology have been explored. And the different qualities of 

the Nak∑hatras corresponding to the three different classes of monoaminergic cell groups 

have been examined. In the theater created by the signs, the Bhåvas, and the Nak∑hatras, 

it can be seen how from the “planets joining and departing from each other, the native’s 

good and bad effects are deduced.” There are two simultaneous parallel processes: 

Building up the human being from the specific qualities of planets and signs and houses, 

and Nak∑hatras, all put together in one integrated wholeness in the life experience of the 

individual; and building up the human being from the specific qualities and properties 

and behaviors of anatomical structures in the physiology. The close correspondence 

between the two parallel processes verifies the systematic and scientific nature of both 

angles of investigation, Vedic astrology and human physiology, and leads to the 

inevitable conclusion that the individual is built up of the impulses of cosmic life; the 

individual is made of Natural Law, the individual human body is truly cosmic, all 

inclusive in his or her nature. The discovery of the cosmic nature of man is the brilliant 

accomplishment of H.M. King Nader Råm. In the context of King Nader Råm’s 

discovery, the purpose has been to present the ground rules, the overall structure of the 
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science of Jyoti∑h in order to establish the mechanics of unfolding all the possibilities that 

make up an individual’s life. The unfolding of all possibilities is based on the cyclical 

flow of intelligence in the Dåßha system, combined with the positions of the planets and 

stars at one specific moment in time, the time of birth of the native. From the knowledge 

of one point in time, and the knowledge of the principles of sequential unfoldment from 

that point, one can know anything that one wants to know. This is the genesis of the all-

knowing quality of consciousness which is, as Maharishi explained, “intimately personal 

to everyone.”  

VIII. THE LITERATURE OF JYOTIÛH 

 The literary of Jyoti∑h is extensive, and there are many branches and subdivisions. 

The three main branches are Horå Íhåstra, predictive astrology, Gaˆita, or astronomy, 

and Saµhitå, a branch dealing with collective destiny of nations, as well as omens and 

portents.80 A Jyoti∑h text called Praßhna Mårga divides the field of Jyoti∑h into six 

branches. The six branches are 1. Gola, spherical astronomy and observations; 2. Gaˆita, 

astronomical calculations; 3. Jåˇaka, predictive astrology based on the birth horoscope; 4. 

Praßhna, predictive astrology based on principles such as the timing of the question; 5. 

Muh™rta, or electional astrology, and 6. Nimitta, omens, signs and portents. In the 

following, some of the main texts in each of these six branches will be highlighted. 
 
1. Gola 

 Gola treats spherical astronomy, observing the paths of the planets in the solar 

system, including the apparent orbits of the sun and the moon. In this branch are texts 

called the “ Vedåãga Jyoti∑h.” Simple, basic texts, there is one associated with each of 

Rik, Yajur and Atharva Veda. The text associated with Rik Veda is a short treatise by 

Lagadha.  
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 A. Lagadha Vedåãga Jyoti∑h. Lagadha's Vedåãga Jyoti∑h teaches how to 

observe and calculate the orbits of the sun and the moon. It is very concise, consisting of 

35 verses. The beginning and ending verses of the text are as follows: 

 lg/ AGvedved;©JyoitW 
pçs'vTsrmy' yug;?y=' p[j;pitm( 
idnTvRynm;s;©÷ p[,My ixrs; xu…c"  1 
p[,My ixrs; k;lm….v;¥ srSvtIm( 
k;lD;n' p[v+y;…m lg/Sy mh;Tmn"  2 
JyoitW;myn' ’Tò' p[v+y;MynupUvRx"   
ivp[;,;' sMmt' lokÉ yDk;l;qR…sıye  3 
inrek˘ √;dx;/;RBd' i√gu,' gts'…Dkm( 
W∑‰; W∑‰; yut' √;>y;' pvR,;' r;ix®Cyte  4 
Svr;£mete som;k*R yd; s;k˘ sv;sv* 
Sy;ˇd;id yug' m;`Stp" xuKloåyn' Áudk™  5 
p[p¥ete ≈ivœ;d* sUy;RcN{ms;vudk™ 
s;p;R/eR d≤=,;kúStu m;`≈;v,yo" sd;  6 
`mRvO≤ırp;' p[Sq" =p;Ó;s ¨dGgt* 
d≤=,e t* ivpy;Rs" W<muÙTyRynen tu  7 
i√gu,' s¢m' c;¸ryn;¥' ]yodxm( 
ctuq| dxm' c i√yuRGm;¥' b¸leåPyOt*  8 
vsuSTv∑; .voåjí …m]" sp;R…ên* jlm( 
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/;t; kí;yn;¥;í;qRpçm.STvOtu"  9 
.;'x;" Syur∑k;" k;y;‹" p=√;dxkoÌt;" 
Ek;dxgu,íon" xuKleå/| cwNdv; yid  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

ivWuv' tÌu,' √;>y;' ÂphIn' tu W@±gu,m( 
yLlB/' t;in pv;R…, tq;/| s; it…q.Rvet(  31 
m;`xuKlp[vOˇSy p*W’„,sm;ipn" 
yugSy pçvWRSy k;lD;n' p[c=te  32 
tOtIy;' nvmI' cwv p*,Rm;sImq;…ste 
WœI' c ivWuv;Np[oˇ_o √;dxI' c sm' .vet(  33 
ctudRxImupvsqStq; .ve¥qoidto idnmupwit cN{m;" 
m;`xuKl;iˆko yu¤π ≈ivœ;y;' c v;iWRk°m(  34 
yq; ix%; myUr;,;' n;g;n;' m,yo yq; 
t√√πd;©x;S];,;' JyoitW' mU/Rin iSqtm(  3581 

 B. Atharva Veda Vedåãga Jyoti∑h: Ãtmajyoti∑ham. The Vedåãga Jyoti∑h 

belonging to Atharva Veda, called Ãtmajyoti∑ham, is a somewhat longer text, consisting 

of 14 Prakaraˆa, and a total of 174 verses. It examines the different divisions of time and 

their precise measurement. Beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

 a;TmJyoitWm( 
 muÙ Řp[kr,m( 
aq b[˜;,' SvyM.u' gu®˘ lokipt;mhm( 
b[˜olokÉ su%;sIn' k;Xyp" p·rpOCzit  1 
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ik˘ p[m;,' muÙˇ;‹n;' r;]* v; yid v; idv; 
cN{;idTygt' sv| tNme p[b[Uih pOCzt"  2 
tSy xu≈UWm;,Sy k;XypSy mh;Tmn" 
p[ov;c .gv;n( sv| muÙˇ| D;nmuˇmm(  3 
√;dx;≤=inmeWStu lvo n;m iv/Iyte 
lv;" i]'xTkl; Dey; kl;i]'x'T]ui$.Rvet(  4 
]u$In;' tu .ve≤T]'xNmuÙ ŘSy p[yojnm( 
√;dx;©ëlmuCzï÷ tSy z;y; p[m;,t"  5 
nvtI W@;©ël;íwv p[tIcI' t;' p[k;xyet( 
purSt;TsiN/vel;y;' muÙˇoR r*{ ¨Cyte  6 
êet" Wi∑" sm;:y;to mw]o vw √;dx;©ël" 
W$(su s;r.$o Dey" s;iv]" pçsu SmOt"  7 
ctuWuR tu vwr;j≤S]Wu ivê;vsuStq; 
m?y;º a….…j•;m yiSmn( z;y; p[itiœt;  8 
p[;cI' vw g;…mnI' z;y;' r*ih,≤S]Wu v Řte 
blítuWuR iv:y;to ivjy" pçsu SmOt"  9 
nwA≥tStu W@©ëLy; v;®,o √;dx;©ël" 
s*My" Wi∑" sm;:y;to .gStu prmStq;  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

x;≤Nt….í yq;Ny;ymupv;swv[Rt;id…." 
yeåcRy≤Nt mh;Tm;n' sv| p[xsy≤Nt tm(  8 
¨pv;swgRv;' d;nwStpR,wí mnIWI,;m( 
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g[hn=]j; doW;" p[x;MyNtIh deihn;m(  9 
n=];…, g[h;íwv devt;" iptro i√j;" 
pU…jt;" p[itpUJyNte in∂≥hNTypm;int;"  10 
a;TmJyoitW…mTyuˇ_' Svymuˇ_' Svy'.uv; 
tTvt" pOCzm;,Sy k;XypSy mh;Tmn"  11 
y îd' p#te ivp[o iv…/v∞ sm;iht" 
yqoˇ_' l.te svRm;ª;yiv…/dxRn;d( 
a;ª;yiv…/dxRn;idit  12  14 
 Ev' x*nkx;%;y;' b[˜vedSy;©÷ JyoitWg[Nq'  
 b[˜k;Xyp;nuv;d' sm;¢m( 82 

2. Gaˆita 

 Gaˆita is the study of the observation, measurement, and prediction of the 

positions of the planets, the moon and the fixed stars. It is the part of Jyoti∑h that deals 

with astronomical issues; it is not much concerned with interpretation. A major division 

of Gaˆita is the Siddhånta, or Vedic astronomy. It is a complete and wide-ranging 

astronomical science, based on direct cognition and intuition of the structure of the 

universe. The texts of Siddhånta have as their subject matter what is actually there: The 

entire range of time and space. Tradition holds that there are 18 texts in the field of 

Siddhånta: 

sUYyR" ipt;mho Vy;so vix∑oåi]" pr;xr" )  
kXypo n;rdo ggoR mrI…cmRnuri©r;" – 
lomx" p*≤lxíwv Cyvno yvno .Ogu" )  
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x*nkoå∑;dxíwte Jyoit"x;S]p[vˇRk;" –83 
Of these eighteen texts on astronomy, only five have come down to us, Paulißa, Romaka, 

Vasi∑hˇha, S™rya, and Pitåmaha Siddhånta. Here are the S™rya, V®ddha Vasi∑hˇha and 

Pitåmaha Siddhånta texts.  

 A. S™rya Siddhånta. The greatest of the Siddhånta texts is listed first, the 

S™rya Siddhånta. S™rya Siddhånta, by its own account, was written at the end of Satyuga, 

by an Asura named Maya.84 The text has fourteen chapters. There is a famous English 

translation of the text by Ebenezer Burgess, first published in 1860.85 Beginning and 

ending verses are as follows: 

 sUyRisı;Nt"  
aicNTy;Vyˇ_Âp;y inguR,;y gu,;Tmne  
smStjgd;/;r mUtRye b[˜,e nm" 1 
aLp;vix∑e tu ’te myo n;m mh;sur"  
rhSy' prm' pu<y' ijD;suD;Rnmuˇmm( 2 
ved;©mg[‰mi%l' JyoitW;' gitk;r,m(  
a;r;/yn( ivvSvNt' tpStepe suduírm( 3 
toiWtStps; ten p[ItStSmw vr;iqRne  
g[h;,;' cirt' p[;d;Nmy;y sivt; Svym( 4 
ividtSte my; .;vStoiWtStps; Áhm(  
d¥;' k;l;≈y' D;n' g[h;,;' cirt' mht( 5 
n me tej" sh" k…íd;:y;tu' n;iSt me =,"  
md'x" pu®Woåy' te inXxeW' kqiy„yit 6 
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îTyuKTv;åNtdR/e dev" sm;idXy;'xm;Tmn"  
s pum;n( mym;hed' p[,t' p[;ÔiliSqtm( 7 
 ***concluding verses*** 

myoåq idVy' tJD;n' D;Tv; s;=;d( ivvSvt"  
’t’Tyimv;Tm;n' mene in/URtkLmWm( 25 
D;Tv; tmOWyí;q sUyRlB/vr' mym(  
pirbb[u®peTy;qo D;n' pp[Cz⁄r;dr;t( 26 
s te>y" p[dd* p[Ito g[h;,;' cirt' mht(  
aTy∫uttm' lokÉ rhSy' b[˜siMmtm( 27 
 îit sUyRisı;Nte m;n;i/k;r" 14 
 sm;¢í;y' g[Nq"86 

 B. V®ddha Vasi∑hˇha Siddhånta. V®ddha Vasi∑hˇha Siddhånta has 544 verses in 

13 chapters. The beginning and ending of the text are as follows: 

 vOıv…sœ…sı;Nt" ) p[qmoå?y;y" )  
 ≈Ig,ex;y nm" ) 
nmSte …cTSvÂp;y pr;y prm;Tmne ) 
yo…g?yey;y x;Nt;y k;lÂp;y iv„,ve 1 
nw…m„yeåin…mW=e]e v;mdevo i√joˇm" ) 
a….v;¥ su%;sIn' v…sœ' p·rpOCzit 2 
guro /mRD x;Nt;Tm\ ≤S]k;lD dy;in/e ) 
svRx;S];<y/It;in Tv[Tp[s;d;Nmy; mune 3 
t;in sv;R…, x;S];…, vO∑‰;Âp;…, .;≤Nt me ) 
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vedne]' ivn; tSm;∆‰oit"x;S]' p[yCz me 4 
 v…sœ ¨v;c 
s;/u s;/u mh;.;g yNm;' Tv' p·rpOCz…s ) 
ivStre, p[v+y;…m yq;D;t' ipt;mh;t( 5 
Jyoit"x;S]' smg[' p[qmpu®Wt" Sv,Rg.;Ri√idTv; 
pUv| b[˜; tqopyR≤%l.u…mm,p[;qRn;¥∞k;r ) 
t∞ed' sup[s•' mOdupdinkrwguRÁm>y;TmÂp' 
xêi√êp[k;x' g[hc·rtivd;'inmRl' D;nc=u" 6 
zNd" p;d* xBdx;S]' c vK]' kLp" p;,I Jy*itW'  
locne c ) 
ix=; `[;,' ≈o]muˇ_' in®ˇ_' vedSy;©;Ny¸ret;in W@±v; 7 
 ***concluding verses*** 

at" xnerLpgitinR®ˇ_; cN{Sy k=;Lpvx;∞ b◊o ) 
.c£pU·ˇ| mht;åLpg;mI c;Lpen k;len v[jet xw`[‰" 26 
n=]k=;.[m,' c c£p;,;Tmk˘ 21600 t…•yt' in®ˇ_m( ) 
tdev sUy;Ridn.ír;,;' Svm?y.u·ˇ_.[m, in®ˇ_m( 27 
s;yn' tdhor;]' sUy;Rdersusçym( 
Dey' m?ymm;nen v;mdev i√joˇm 28 
 îit ≈Ib[˜iWRvOıv…sœp[,Ite g…,tSkN/e  
 ivêp[k;xe g[hk=;?y;yS]yodx" 13 
 sm;¢oåy' vOıv…sœ…sı;Nt" )87 
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 C. Pitåmaha Siddhånta. Pitåmaha Siddhånta is a prose work having eight 

chapters. In the colophons of the text, it claims to belong to the Vi∑hˆudharma Puråˆa. 

The beginning and ending of the text is as follows: 

 ipt;mh…sı;Nt" ) 
≈Ig,ex;y nm" ) pu„kr ¨v;c ) aq .gvNt' .uvnoTpiˇ-
iSqits'h;rk;rk˘cr;crgu®̆ p[ityxs' sm…/gMy .OguivR- 
D;py;m;s ) .gvn( Jyoit"x;S]' ivn; g…,ten durvg;h-
mto g…,tiv…/m;c+v ) tmuv;c ≈I.gv;n( ) Í,uvTs  
g…,tD;nm( ) an;idin/nk;l" p[j;pitivR„,u" ) tSy  
g[hgTynus;re, D;n' g…,tm( ) t];kúSy.;g.og" s*r;- 
hor;]m( ) it…qí;N{;h" ) akoRdy;t( s;vn" )  cN{n=]-
.ogen n;=];hor;]m( ) s;vn;hor;]' nr;,;m() s;k| teW;'  
idnm(  )  Vyk;≥ r;i]" ) cN{msí;N{m;s" iptO,;mhor;]m(
)  teW;' ’„,;∑My;mkoRdy" )  am;v;Sy;y;' m?y;ˆ" ) 
 ***concluding verses*** 

k;m;nv;“uy;t( k;mI mo=;qIR prm' pdm( ) 
sMyGg[hgit' D;Tv; p;]t;' y;it vw i√j" – 
n ce√éiˇ' ty; k⁄y;Rˇy; vOi '̌ ivvjRyet( ) 
p;];,;mip tTp;]' g[h;,;' veiˇ yo gitm( – 
ved; ih yD;qRm….p[vOˇ;" k;l;nupUv;R iviht;í yD;" ) 
tSm;idd' k;liv/;nx;S]' yo Jy*itW' ved s ved svRm( – 
 îit ≈Iiv„,u/meR pu„krop;:y;ne  
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 r;mipt;mhs'v;de ipt;mh…sı;Nt;?y;y" ) 
 sm;¢oåy' …sı;Nt" )88 

 
3. Jåˇaka 

 B®ihat Påråßhara Horå Íhåstram. Jåˇaka is the branch of Jyoti∑h that makes 

predictions based on the natal horoscope of the individual. The founding textbook of 

Jyoti∑h belongs to this branch: The main textbook of Jyoti∑h, which organizes all the 

elements of the cosmos, planets, Råßhis, Nak∑hatras and Bhåvas into a systematic science 

of all-knowingness, is called the B®ihat Påråßhara Horå Íhåstram. The 

B®ihat Påråßhara's Horå Shåstra teaches calculations and interpretations leading to 

conclusive predictions based on the birth chart or horoscope of the individual. The text 

has 97 chapters.89 Its beginning and ending verses are as follows:  

 aq bOhTp;r;xrhor;x;S]m( 
 sOi∑£mkqn;?y;y"  1  
aqwkd; muin≈eœ' i]k;lD' pr;xrm( 
pp[CzopeTy mw]ey" p[…,pTy két;Ô≤l"  1  
.gvn(  prm' pu<y' guÁ' ved;©muˇmm( 
i]SkN/' Jy*itW' hor; g…,t' s'ihteit c  2  
Ete„vip i]Wu ≈eœ; horeit ≈Uyte mune  
TvˇSt;' ≈otu…mCz;…m képy; vd me p[.o   3  
kq' sOi∑·ry' j;t; jgtí ly" kqm(   
%Sq;n;' .USqt;n;' c sMbN/' vd ivStr;t(    4  
s;/u pO∑' Tvy; ivp[ lok;nug[hk;·r,; 
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aq;h' prm' b[˜ tCz·ˇ_' .;rtI' pun"  5  
sUy| nTv; g[hpit' jgduTp·ˇk;r,m( 
v+y;…m vednyn' yq; b[˜mu%;CΩtm(  6  
x;Nt;y gu®.ˇ_;y svRd; sTyv;idne 
a;‚Stk;y p[d;tVy' tt" ≈eyo Áv;PSyit  7  
n dey' pr≤x„y;y n;‚Stk;y x#;y v; 
dˇe p[itidn' du"%' j;yte n;] s'xy"  8  
EkoåVyˇ_;Tmko iv„,urn;id" p[.urIêr" 
x(uısTvo jgTSv;mI inguR,≤S]gu,;iNvt"  9  
s's;rk;rk" ≈Im;…•…mˇ;Tm; p[t;pv;n( 
Ek;'xen jgTsv| sOjTyvit lIly;  10  
 ***concluding verses*** 

gu,]yfl;?y;ySttoåPyD;tjNmn;m( 
jNml¶;idivD;n' p[v[Jy;l=,;in c  21  
S]I,;' c flvwix∑‰m©l+mfl;in c 
pUvRp;poTqx;poTqyog; vwpu}yk;rk;"  22  
sTpu]p[;¢‰up;y;í shwv p[itp;idt;" 
jNmNyin∑l¶=RitQy;idp[itp;dnm(  23  
tˇCz;≤Ntiv…/íwv s'=epe, p[d≤xRt" 
p[svSy ivk;r;í k…qt;" x;≤Nts'yut;"  24  
Ev' j;tkvyeRå] iniv∑; ivWy;" xtm( 
ivD;y ivbu/;STvet;n( p[;“uvNtu yx" …≈ym(  25 90  
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 B. Garga Horå Íåstra. There is another Horå Íåstra text by a famous Âi∑hi, 

Mahar∑hi Garga. It is called Garga Horå Íhåstra. It is a much shorter work, consisting of 

13 chapters. The first chapter presents general principles, and the remaining 12 chapters 

deal with all possible circumstances in each of the twelve Bhåvas (houses) in the Kuˆ∂ali 

(horoscope).91 Beginning and ending of the texts are as follows:  

 p[qmoå?y;y" 
£Àr=e]e yd; jnm aStko l¶n;yk" ) 
akÉú jIve tq; p;t" soå∑vWeRn jIvit 1 
Wœ;∑me c mǓ oR c bu/.*mo yd; iSqt* 
tSkr' `orkm;R,; krp;d' ivnXyit 2 
Wœ;∑me c mǓ oR c jNmk;le yd; bu/" ) 
ctuvRWeR .veTmOTyurmOte yid …s'cit 3 
.*m=e]e yid jIv" jIv=e]e c m'gl" ) 
√;dx;Bde .veNmOTyu r=te yid x'kr" 4 
.*m=e]e yd; jIv" Wœ;∑m i√tIyk"  
Wœº vWeR .veNmOTyuj;RtkSy n s'xy" 5 
jNmmǓ *R yd; r;¸r∑Wœº c cN{m;" ) 
…v'x{;]* .veNmOTyujitkSy n s'xy" 6 
ctuqRip yd; r;¸ kÉN{e .vit cN{m;" ) 
…v'x{;]* .veNmOTyuj;RtkSy n s'xy" 7 
 ***concluding verses*** 

ySywv jNmn=]e j;yet( .[;t; sutoåip v; 
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sj;tIy" sj;Ty;v; soåSy p[;,;n( ivn;xyet( – 
s'pTkreåip j;tSy ≈eyS’iˇœte sd; ) 
inTy' k≤lsm' pXye¥o j;yet ivpTkre – 
=emeå….j;t" pu®W s*Myíwk;≤Ntko .vet( ) 
p[Ty;·rjo ·rpusm" nw/n tSkro .vet( – 
s;/kÉ svRk;y;R,;' s;/k" Sy;ditip[y" ) 
mw]e prmmw]e c pr…m]mitip[y" )92 

 C. Jaimini Upadeßha S™tra. There is a text called Jaimini Upadeßha S™tra, in 

four chapters. It propounds a different system of astrology. The text begins and ends as 

follows: 

¨pdex' Vy;:y;Sy;m"  1  a….pXy'it A=;…,  2  p;êR.e 
c  3  t…•œ;í t√t(  4  d;r.;GyxUlSq;gRl; in?y;tu"  5
k;mSq;tu .Uys; p;p;n;m(  6  ·r"f nIck;mSq;  
ivro…/n" 7  
 ***concluding S™tra*** 

Sv nNde tuLye v;  34  vgeR nv;'xe c  35  t] t]  
D;n;D;neWu 36 pu]o m…, c rm<y;"  37 gu/" kÉtuv;R 38  
xu. cN{;>y;m( 39 Sv l¶ n;q;í  40 ) 4 ) 493 

 
4. Praßhna.  

 The fourth branch of Jyoti∑h is called Praßhna. 

 A. Ûhaˇpañchåßhika. The central work on Praßhna is an extremely concise work, 

written by P®thuyaßas, the son of one of the most famous figures in Indian astrology, 

Varåhamihira. The text is called Ûhaˇpañchåßhika, because it is made up of 56 verses. 
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These verses encapsulate the entire science of Praßhna, in which the Jyoti∑hi finds the 

answer to an inquirerís question by analyzing the time at which the question was asked. 

Beginning and ending of Ûhaˇpañchåßhika are as follows: 

 W$(pç;≤xk; 
 ≈Ivr;h…mihr;TmjpOquyxs; ivr…ct; 
 a?y;y 1 
 aq hor;?y;y"  
p[…,pTy r…v' mU›;R vr;h…mihr;Tmjen pOquyxs; 
p[Xne ’t;qRghn; pr;qRmui∂Xy s¥xs; 1 
CyuitivRl¶;≤ıbuk;∞ vO≤ımR?y;Tp[v;soåStmy;…•vO·ˇ" 
v;Cy" g[hw" p[Xnivl¶k;l;Ì»h' p[iv∑o ihbukÉ p[v;sI 2 
yo yo .;v" Sv;…mÎ∑o yuto v; 
s*Mywv;R Sy;ˇSy tSy;iSt vO≤ı" 
p;pwrev' tSy .;vSy d;in 
indeR∑Vy; pOCzt;' jNmto v; 3 
s*Mye …vl¶e yid v;Sy vgeR xIWoRdye …s≤ımupwit k;yRm( 
ato ivpyRStm…s≤ıhetu" ’Cz^π, s'…s≤ıkr' iv…m≈m( 4 
hor;iSqt" pU,Rtnu" xx;'ko jIven Î∑o yid v; …sten 
≤=p[' p[n∑Sy kroit læB/' l;.opy to blv;Hz⁄.í 5 
 ***concluding verses*** 

mNd" p;psmeto l¶;•vmeåxu.wyuRtÎ∑" 
rog;tR" prdexe c;∑mgo mOTyukr Ev 11 
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s*Myyutoåkú" s*Myw" sNÎ∑í;∑m=Rs'Sqí 
tSm;∂ºx;dNy' gt" s v;Cy" ipt; tSy 12 
îit vr;h…mihr;TmjpOquyxoivr…ct;y;' W$(pç;≤xk;y;'  
 …m≈k;?y;y" s¢m" 
 W$(pç;≤xk; sm;¢; 94 

 B. Daivajñavallabhå. Another important work on Praßhna has been written by 

Varåhamihira, the father of P®thuyaßhas. Daivajñavallabhå is a text of 15 chapters. 

Varåhamihira covers all the yogas presented in his son’s work Ûhaˇpañchåßhikå, and also 

treats the Praßhna Lagna, and different means of determining it; the Praßhnåk∑hara 

paddhati (the initial letter of query); the study of omens, and prediction by Dre∑hkaˆa, 

and Triµßhåµßha. A summary of the text is given by Manish Shrivastaw: 
 
In the first chapter, Prashnåvatår, planet’s conditions (avasthå) are described,  
definitions [are given and the] author discusses duties of answer seeker and 
astrologer both, the basis of making prediction. In the second chapter, 
Shubhåshubha,  the author describes ‘significations’ or things covered by all 12 
houses (bhåva kårakatva) and some basic principles. In the third chapter, 
Låbhålåbha combinations indicating financial profit or loss are given. In the 
fourth chapter, Såmånyagamågam, some basic yogas of travel, arrival or 
departure, are discussed. Fifth chapter, Shatrugamågam deals with enemy’s attack 
on one’s country. Sixth chapter, Pravåsachintå deals exclusively with the state of 
a person gone abroad, his well being, possible arrival or captivity. Seventh 
chapter, Jayaparåjaya, deals with war queries explicitly, who’ll be victorious, the 
aggressor (Yåy¥) or attacked one (Sthåy¥). Eighth chapter, Rogashubha, points out 
combinations for patient’s health, recovering from or succumbing to disease. 
Ninth chapter is about larceny, lost wealth’s recovery, identification of thief. 
Tenth chapter, Manomushtichintå answers silent queries in a rational way, 
explaining the size, color, sex of planets, leading to determine if it’s living 
organism, animal, flora, or unananimated metal, a person is thinking about. 
Eleventh chapter, Vrishtinirnaya, briefly suggests rain indicating combinations. 
Twelfth chapter, Vivåhavichar, is for concerns about marriage, while thirteenth 
chapter, Stripunjanma, deals with childbirth. Fourteenth chapter, Prakirna, as the 
name suggests consists of everything which the author thinks should not be left 
out . . . [including] answering from first letter of question asked, [and] dividing 
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alphabets in 8 sections governed by 7 planets (a, ka, cha, ˇa, ta pa, ya, ßha vargas). 
In fifteenth chapter, Lagnachinta, again the author describes fate of war strikes, 
army’s every aspect, journey, food, camping, vehicles, loopholes, etc., determined 
by Dre∑hkaˆa. In the end he suggests favorable traveling times and combinations 
of unexpected journey.95  

 Beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

 dwvDvLl.; 
 1 p[Xn;vt;r;?y;y" 
nTvoiÌrNtmnl' .wrvm√wtmIêr' nOh·rm( 
vr;he,wW; i£yte p[Xne dwvDvLl.;rcn;  1 
dI¢;¥' dx.ed' Vyomcr;,;' inÂPy .;vflm( 
pO∑o y¥Tkqyit xu.;xu.' tˇdNyq; noˇ_m(  2 
dI¢o dIn" SvSqo muidt" su¢" p[pI…@to muiWt" 
p·rhIym;nvIyR" p[vOıvIyoRå…/vIyRí  3 
Svo∞e dI¢o nIce dIn" SvgOhe VyviSqt" SvSq" 
muidto …m]gOhSqo ·rpugehSqo .veTsu¢"  4 
aNywivR…jto yuıe inpI…@toåSt'gto muiWt" 
p·rhIym;nvIyoR nIc;….mu%' p[spRí  5 
gCzn( Svo∞;….mu%' p[vO/vIyR" sm;:y;t" 
xu.vgRSq" %e$oå…/kvIyoR ivpulriXmí  6 
dI¢e …s≤ırnuˇm; nrptedIRne c dwNy;gm" 
SvSqe Sve mn…s iSqt' c .vit ≈Ik°itRs*:y;idkm( 
a;modo muidte yqe‚Pstflp[;i¢" p[su¢e ivpt( 
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pI@;x]u’t; p[pI…@ttn* moW' gteåqR=y"  7 
.vit p[vOıvIyeR gjtur'gsuv,R.Ul;." 
t√d…/vIyRyuˇ_É x·ˇ_]ys'pd;idb;¸Lym(  8 
pu„pw" flw" knkràyutw" Sv.Um* 
n=]j;itsiht' g[hr;ixc£m( 
≈ı;' a>yCyR .·ˇ_.rb'/uk˘/r;g[" 
iv/;y injcet…s inivRkLpe  9 
p[;t" pum;iNvihtdevgu®p[,;m" p;,* 
vhn( k⁄sumràfl;=t;í  ) 
sT’Ty dwvivdm;drm;d/;n" 
pOCzπTs’Cz⁄.mn;" xu.idÑü%Sq"  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

prSpr' s*·rk⁄j* rvINdU i]ko,g* .;gRvloiht* c 
fl' yduˇ_' tdxeWmev ivn;Xy pí;TSvidx' nyet;m(  39 
t;r;g[híeæT=itj;≤T]ko,e sUy;Rdip Sy;¥id v; xx;'k" 
idgIêr;Tp'cmgo blI v; g[h" Svk;œ;' nyit p[s¥  40 
Î∑;åÎ∑fl;¢‰w x;S]' ˙dye in/;y …mihrSy 
dwvDvLl.;:y' ÎÇ; p[Xn' vdeˇJD"  41 
ydup…ctmNyjNmin xu.;åxu.' tSy kmR," p'·ˇ_m( 
VyÔyit x;S]mett( tm…s {Vy;…, dIp îv  42 
a;idTyd;stnyStdv;¢bo/" k;ipTql" sivtO- 
lB/vrp[s;d"  ) 
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a;v≤Ntko muinmt;NyvloKy yà;det;' vr;h…mihro  
rcy;'ck;r  4396 

 C. Praßhna Mårga. Another famous text in the field of Praßhna is called 

Praßhna Mårga. The Praßna Mårga goes beyond the narrow confines of the issues of 

Praßna to explore the entire field of Jyoti∑h. Praßna Mårga has 32 chapters. Beginning 

and ending verses are as follows: 

 ≈I g,ex;y nm" ) 
 p[qm;?y;y" 
m?y;$Vy…/p' duG/…sN/ukNy;/v' …/y;  
?y;y;…m s;?vh' buıe" xu?yw vO?yw c …sıye 1  
gu®>yí g[he>yí my; bıoymÔ≤l"  
p[s•mnsSte me sTy;' k⁄vRNtu .;rtIm( 2 
nm" ≈Im©l≈e,Iinv;s;y mh;Tmne 
sv| j;n≤Nt dwvD; y¥t( Íit c=uW" 3 
ceLlUrIêrm;nMy xwlj;vLl.' my; 
ix„y;y deixk;v;¢' p[≈vTmoRpidXyte 4 
SkN/]y;Tmk˘ JyoitXx;S]mett( W@©vt(  
g…,t' s'iht; hor; ceit SkN/]y' mtm( 5 
j;tkgo¬in…mˇp[XnmuÙt;R:yg…,tn;m;in  
a….d/tIh W@©;Ny;c;y;R Jy*itWe mh;x;S]e 6 
go¬o g…,t' ceit i√ty' %lu g…,ts'ihte SkN/e  
hor;s'ihtyorip in…mˇmNy]y' c hor;:ye 7 
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 ***concluding verse*** 

a?y;yw" Wo@x….íoˇr.;gStqwv sMpU,R"  
ix„yjnp[;qRny; r…ctSy p[Xnm;gRSy 140 
 sm;¢oåy' p[Xnm;gR"97 

 
 
5. Muh™rta  

 The fifth branch of Jyoti∑h is called Muh™rta, which may be translated as 

electional astrology. Muh™rta is the science of determining an auspicious starting time for 

an event or project, or life experience, so that everything unfolds automatically and 

systematically without obstacles, and the project is brought to successful completion. A 

Muh™rta, or favorable, auspicious time for an action is chosen on the basis of the 

changing values of time. The days of the week, the lunar days or Tithis, which measure 

the successive progress of the path of the moon along the ecliptic through increments of 

twelve degrees, the Nak∑hatra in which the moon is stationed, the Aµßha or divisions of 

the Lagna, and the positions and conditions of the planets, all contribute to the 

determination of the auspiciousness of a particular moment for a proposed action. Of all 

of these, the Nak∑hatras may be said to play the most pivotal role in determining 

Muh™rta.98 Here are three different Muh™rta texts. 

 A. Muh™rta Chintåmaˆi. The first Muh™rta text to be considered is the 

Muh™rta Chintåmaˆi.99 The text has thirteen sections and 493 verses. There is an English 

translation by Girish Chand Sharma.100 There are sections on auspicious and inauspicious 

Muh™rta (starting times), on Nak∑hatras, the lunar asterism, on Sankrånti (the entry of a 

planet into a new sign), planetary transits, on choosing auspicious times for the various 

rites of passage called Saµskåra including marriage, Muh™rtas for the performance of 
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Yagya, for coronation of a king, and for journeys, living in a city, and entering a new 

house. Beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

 muÙ ‹̌…cNt;m…," 
g*rI≈v"kÉtkp].©m;’„y hSten ddNmu%;g[e   
…v›' muÙt;‹k≤lti√tIydNtp[roho hrtu i√p;Sy"  1 
i£y;kl;pp[itp·ˇhetu' s'≤=¢s;r;qR…vl;sg.Rm(   
anNtdwvDsut" s r;mo muÙtR…cNt;m…,m;tnoit  2 
 xë.;xë.p[kr,m(  1 
itqIx; viˆk* g*rI g,exoåihguRho r…v"   
≤xvo dug;‹åNtko …vêe h·r" k;m" ≤xv" xxI  3 
nNd; c .{; c jy; c ·rˇ_; pU,eRit itQyoåxë.m?yxSt;" 
  
…steå…ste xStsm;/m;" Syu"  
…stD.*m;ikúgur* c …sı;" 4 
nNd; .{; n≤Ndk;:y; jy; c  
·rˇ_; .{; pU,RsHD; mOt;åk;‹t(   
y;My' Tv;∑^' vwêdev' /inœ; 
ååyRM,' Jyeœ;åNTy' rvedRG/.' Sy;t(  5 
Wœ‰;iditqyo mNd;i√lom' p[itpäë/e   
s¢MykÉúå/m;" Wœ‰;¥;m;í rd/;vne  6 
Wœ‰∑mI .Ut…v/u=yeWu no  
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sevet n; twlple =ur' rtm(   
n;>yÔn' …vêdxi√kÉ itq*  
/;]Iflw" ò;nmm;i{go„vst(  7 
sUyeRxpç;…¶rs;∑nNd; ved;©s¢;…êgj;˚xwl;"   
sUy;‹©s¢orggoidgIx; dG/; …vW;:y;í Ût;xn;í  8 
sUy;‹idv;re itqyo .v≤Nt m`;…vx;%;≤xvmUlviˆ"   
b[;˜' kroåk;‹¥m`<$k;í xë.e …vvJy;‹ gmne TvvXym(  9 
.;{e cN{Îx* n.Synlne]e m;/ve √;dxI 
p*We vedxr; îWe dx≤xv; m;geRåi{n;g; m/*   
go∑* co.yp=g;í itqy" xUNy; bu/w" k°itRt; 
Ëj;‹W;!tpSyxë£tps;' ’„,e xr;©;B/y"  10  
 ***concluding verses*** 

 aq g[Nqk;rv'xv,Rnm( 
a;sIımRpure W@©ingm;?yetOi√jwmRæ<@te 
Jyoit…vR·ˇlk" f,IN{r…cte .;„ye ’t;it≈m"   
tˇ∆;tks'iht;g…,t’Nm;Nyo mh;.U.uj;' 
tk;‹l'’itvedv;Ky…vlsäë≤ı" s …cNt;m;,"  1 
Jyoit…vRÌ,v≤Ndt;'…`[kmlStTsUnur;sITkétI 
n;ª;ånNt îit p[q;m…/gto .Um<@l;hSkr"   
yo rMy;' jinpıit' smkro∂u∑;xy?v'…snIm( 
$Ik;' coˇmk;m/enug…,teåk;WIRTst;' p[Itye  2 
td;Tmj ¨d;r/I…vRbu/nIlk<#;nujo 
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g,expdp˚j' ˙id in/;y r;m;…./"   
…groxngre vre .uj.ujeWucN{w…mRte 
xkÉ …vinrm;idm' %lu muÙtR…cNt;m…,m(  3 
 sm;¢í;y' g[Nq"101 

 B. Kåla Prakåßikå. Kåla Prakåßikå is a text in 45 chapters. There is an English 

translation by N.P.S. Iyer.102 Kåla Prakåßikå advocates the study of the Pañchåãgam, 

which is a particular kind of ephemeris showing the lunar day or Tithi, the day of the 

week, the Nak∑hatra, the Yoga and the Karaˆa for each day. It describes Muh™rta for 

various Saµskåra or rites of passage, for agriculatural work, laying up treasure, putting 

on new clothes, wearing a new ornament, laying foundations, opening a house, 

coronation of a king, and travel. It describes the influence of Nak∑hatras on the course of 

a disease, and success of treatment, and describes various Yogas and Dåßha periods used 

in prediction. There are chapters on the interpretation of dreams, the celebration of 

festivals, and the Ekådaßh¥ observance. Beginning and ending of the text are as follows: 

 k;lp[k;ixk; ) p[qmoå?y;y" ) 
xuıSfi$ks'k;x' rà…s'h;sne iSqtm(  
pµy; siht' inTy' nr…s'hmh' .je 1 
g®@?vjsen;Ny' klye c£/;·r,m(  
yı‰;nm;];TsN]St;" p[TyUh; y;≤Nt dUrt" 2 
v;/Ulvrd;c;yRp;dp˚jm;≈ye 
yTp;dp˚j?y;n;Tp[yUh; y;≤Nt dUrt" 3 
yd;…≈t;n;' .u·ˇ_í mu·ˇ_í sul.; .vet( 
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vNd;mhe nO…s'h;y| v;/Ul;Nvyn;ykm( 4 
k;NtopyNtOyogIN{k®,;p;]t;' gtm(  
pdv;Kyp[m;,D' vNde smrpu'gvm( 5  
’t;q;R" p[;…,n" sveR ySy;vtr,;∫⁄iv 
po≤¬p;‘ îit :y;te p[*!r;ypure vsn( 6 
a;….j;Tyen vOˇen iv¥y; c;itx;…yn"  
pu]oåh' vrd;yRSy .;r√;jk⁄l;.v" 7 
 ***concluding verses*** 

x;k;h;r' tu yo .u¤π ˙id xLy' mm;ipRtm(  
b¸n; ik…mhoˇ_Én s'deho j;yte yid 21 
Ek;dxI' p·rTyJy √;dxI' smupoWyet(  
p;r,' tu ]yodXy;' n ktRVy' fl;…qR…."  
p;r,' tu ]yodXy;' in„k;m;n;' ivmu·ˇ_dm( 22 
 îit nO…s'hsU·rivr…ct;y;' k;lp[k;ixk;y;'  
 pçcTv;·r'xoå?y;y"   
 sm;¢ey' k;lp[k;ixk;103 

 C. Muh™rtagaˆapati. Another important text in electional astrology is 

Muh™rtagaˆapati. The text has 22 chapters:  

 muÙtRg,pit" ) s'vTsr;idp[kr,m( ) 
≈ImTy; kLpvLLyev hwmvTy; inrTyy"  
jyTy;≤li©t" kLp&m" sTfld" ixv" 1 
p[vtRyit s;lok˘ lok˘ yD;idkmRsu  
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yNmuÙˇ;‹kro¥;n' vNdeåk| k;lmIêrm( 2 
≈Iivêex' g,ex' gu®cr,mqo yDmUit| suk°it|  
nTv; ip]o" pd;Bj' in≤%lmuinvr;n( s'iht;s'p[,etøn( ) 
gg;Ri]≈Iv…sœ;i©rsivr…ct;" s'iht; mUl.Ut;" 
D;Tv; JyoitinRbN/;nitl≤ltpd;' ràm;l;' iv…cNTy 3 
s˚πt;n( s'ivh;y Vyv˙itsu%d' b;lbo/;y xI`[' 
Jyoitg[RNqoidt;qwR" sugml`updw" …sık;ywRmRuÙ w̌‹" ) 
JyoitæSsı;Ntveˇ; ≈uitiviv/kl;x;S]p;rI,bu≤ı- 
g*@o cInexm;Ny" ≤=itpititlkÉn;CyRm;ní.Uy" 4 
≈Ir;md;sjnuWo h·rx˚rSy  
≈Ir;vlSy tnyo ivnyopp•" ) 
g[Nq' muÙˇRg,pTy…./' iv/ˇe  
iv¥;…/gR,pitgR…,t;gmD" 5 
 ***concluding verses*** 
îit nOptnye iht' ividTv; spid tdIyivnodn;y 
aq iviv/muÙ ŘsTp[bN/o g,pitr;vlxmR,; Vy/;…y 29 
v;,I yq; g,pte" ixvyoghetu" 
k;Xy;' tqwv h·rx˚rnNdnSy ) 
EW; muÙˇRg,pTy…./p[bN/- 
p[;du.Rv; .vit .U…mtle jn;n;m( 30 
a;yu" p[D; yx" s*:y' s*.;Gy' flm=ym( 
a.I∑' c pxUn( pu];n( l.t;' g[NqtÊvivt( 31 
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 îit ≈Im∂ŸvDr;vlh·rx'krsU·rsUnu- 
 g,pit’te muÙtRg,pt* g[Nq;l˚;rp[kr,m(  
 √;…v'xittm' sm;¢m(  
 sm;¢í;åy' g[Nq" 22 104 

6. Nimitta 

 Nimitta is the science of omens and portents, whereby unusual events are 

explored for their potential predictive value. In ancient times, one court astrologer would 

often be devoted full-time to looking for omens that could foretell the future for the king 

and his kingdom. The science of Nimitta, combined with techniques of predicting future 

calamities, and the fate of entire nations, forms one entire section of Jyoti∑h, called 

Saµhitå. 

 B®hat Saµhitå.  The foremost authority in the field of Nimitta and Saµhitå, is 

Varåhamihira, who is reported to have lived around 500 AD. He has written a text called 

B®hat Saµhitå, an ambitious work of a hundred chapters.105 He describes the omens and 

portents pertaining to unusual astronomical events, such as arrival of comets, planetary 

transits, conjunctions and planetary wars. Prognostication regarding special indications at 

dawn and twilight, falling of meteors, halos around planets, and rainbows, are given, as 

also omens from horses and cows and many different kinds of wild animals. There are 

approximately 3900 verses in the text’s one hundred chapters . The last chapter 

summarizes the contents of the entire text. There is an English translation by M. R. 

Bhat.106 Beginning and ending verses are as follows:  

 ≈I…s≤ıivn;yko ivjyte 
 bOhTs'iht; ) 
 ¨pnyn;?y;y" 1 
jyit jgt" p[sUitivRê;Tm; shj.UW,' n.s"  
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&tknksÎxdxxtmyU%m;l;…cRt" sivt; 1 
p[qmmuink…qtmivtqmvloKy g[NqivStrSy;qRm(  
n;itl`uivpulrcn;….®¥t" Sp∑m…./;tum( 2 
muinivr…ct…md…mit y≤∞rNtn' s;/u n mnujg[…qtm(  
tuLyeåqeRå=r.ed;dmN]kÉ k; ivxeWo·ˇ_" 3 
≤=ittnyidvsv;ro n xu.’idit yid ipt;mhp[oaoˇ_É  
k⁄jidnmin∑…mit v; koå] ivxeWo nOidVy’te" 4 
a;b[˜;idivin"sOtm;loKy g[NqivStr' £mx"  
i£ym;,kmevwtTsm;stoåto mmoTs;h" 5 
a;sIˇm" ikled' t];p;' twjseå.vıwme  
Sv.URxkle b[˜; ivê’d<@ºåkúxixnyn" 6 
kipl" p[/;nm;h {Vy;dIn( k,.ugSy ivêSy  
k;l' k;r,mekÉ Sv.;vmpre jgu" kmR 7 
 ***concluding verse*** 

idnkrmuingu®cr,p[…,p;t’tp[s;dmitnedm(  
x;S]mups©»hIt' nmoåStu pUvRp[,etO>y" 6 107 

IX. THE READING CURRICULUM IN JYOTIÛH 

 Jyoti∑h is an enormous field with a rich and profound literature. The main texts of 

the six branches of Jyoti∑h, Gola, Gaˆita, Jåˇaka, Praßhna, Muh™rta, and Nimitta have 

now been examined. In the introduction to this chapter, it was pointed out that the 

calculations that were presented in the various textbooks were not actually what was 

structured in the human physiology; what H.M. King Nader Råm has located in the 

physiology are the cosmic counterparts, the planets, Råßhis, Nak∑hatras and Bhåvas that 
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are tangible manifest structures in the human physiology. Since the texts themselves are 

not the items that are located in the physiology, reading the vast literature of Jyoti∑h book 

by book, in Sanskrit, for its sound value is not necessary for enlivening the all-knowing 

quality in the awareness. His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi has recommended the 

reading of one book from each of four main divisions of Jyoti∑h, Jåˇaka, Muh™rta, 

Praßhna, and Gaˆita. The B®hat Paråßara Horå Íåstra together with S™rya Siddhånta, 

Muh™rta Cintamaˆi, and Ûaˇpañcåßika present a program of reading that surveys the 

whole field of Jyoti∑h in depth without getting lost in the details. These four texts 

constitute the curriculum of reading for the field of Jyoti∑h.  
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